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DEFINITIONS.
DEFINITION I
The quantity of matter is a measure of the same arising jointly from the density and
magnitude [volume].

AIR with the density doubled, in a volume also doubled, shall be quadrupled; in triple
the volume, six times as great. You understand the same about snow and powders with
the condensing from melting or by compression. And the account of all bodies is the
same which are condensed in different ways by whatever causes. Here meanwhile I have
no account of a medium, if which there were, freely pervading the interstitia of the parts
[of the body]. But I understand this quantity everywhere in what follows under the name
of the body or of the mass. That becomes known through the weight of any body: for the
proportion to the weight is to be found through experiments with the most accurate of
pendulums set up, as will be shown later.
DEFINITION II.
The quantity of motion is a measure of the same arising from the velocity and quantity of
matter jointly.
The whole motion is the sum of the motions within the single parts ; and therefore in a
body twice as great, with equal velocity, it is doubled, & with the velocity doubled four
times as great.
DEFINITION III.
The innate force of matter is the resisting force, by which each individual body, however
great it is in itself, persists in its state either of rest or of moving uniformly straight
forwards.
This innate [or vis insita ] force is proportional always to its body, and nor does it
differ at all from the inertia of the mass, unless in the required manner of being
considered. From the inertia of matter it arises, that each body may be disturbed with
difficulty either from its state of rest or from its state of motion. From which the vis insita
will be possible also to be called by a most significant name the vis inertiae [force of
inertia]. Truly the body exercises this force only in the change made of its state by some
other force impressed on itself ; and the exercise is under that difference with respect to
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resistance and impetus: Resistance: in as much as the body is resisting a change in its
state by the force acting; Impetus: in as much as the same body, with the force of
resistance requiring to concede to the obstacle, tries to change the state of this obstacle.
One commonly attributes resistance to states of rest and impetus to states of movement :
but motion and rest, as they are considered commonly, are distinguished only in turn
from each other; nor are [bodies] truly at rest which may be regarded commonly as being
in a state of rest.
[The use of the word directum , direct or straight forward rather than straight line, as is
given in texts on mechanics removes a circular argument from the definition, as the body
can only so move in the absence of forces, and cannot be part of the definition as well as
a consequence; and there are of course no lines drawn in space, although we could in
principle detect deviations of motion along a given direction. Clearly, this was Newton's
original meaning, where he uses the word directum, and his thoughts on the
predominance of Mechanics over Geometry are set out in the Preface to the first edition. ]
DEFINITION IV.
The impressed force is the action exercised on the body, to changing the state either of
rest or of motion uniform in direction.
This force is in position only during the action, nor remains in the body after the action.
For the body may persevere in any new state by the force of inertia only. Moreover the
impressed force is of diverse origins, as from a blow, from pressure, or from the
centripetal force.
DEFINITION V.
It is the centripetal force, by which bodies are drawn, impelled, or tend in some manner
from all sides towards some point, as towards a centre.
Gravity is [a force] of this kind, by which bodies tend towards the centre of the earth ;
the magnetic force, by which iron seeks a loadstone; and that force, whatever it may be,
by which the planets are drawn perpetually from rectilinear motion, and are forced to
revolve along curved lines. A stone rotating in a sling is trying to depart from the turning
hand; and in its attempt has stretched the sling, and with that the more the faster it
revolves, and it flies off as soon as it is released. I call the force contrary to that
endeavour the centripetal force, by which the sling continually pulls the stone back to the
hand and keeps it in orbit, as it is directed to the hand or the centre of the orbit. And the
account is the same of all bodies, which are driven in a circle. All these are trying to
recede from the centre of the orbit; and unless some other force shall be present trying the
opposite to this, by which they may be confined and retained in the orbits, and each thus I
call centripetal, they will depart with a uniform motion in straight lines. A projectile, if it
were abandoned by the force of gravity, would not be deflected towards the earth, but
would go in a straight line to the heavens; and that with a uniform motion, but only if the
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air resistance may be removed. By its gravity it is drawn from the rectilinear course and
always is deflected to the earth, and that more or less for its gravity and with the velocity
of the motion. So that the smaller were the gravity for a quantity of matter or the greater
the velocity with which it was projected, by that the less will it deviate from a rectilinear
course and the further it will go on. If a leaden sphere is projected from the peak of some
mountain with a given velocity along a horizontal line by the force of gunpowder, it may
go on in a curved line for a distance of two miles, before it falls to earth : since here with
the velocity doubled it may go on twice as far as it were, and with ten times the velocity
ten times as far as it were: but only if the resistance of the air is removed. And by
increasing the velocity it may be possible to increase the distance to any desired distance
in which it is projected, and the curvature of the line that it may describe be lessened ,
thus so that it may fall only according to a distance of ten or thirty or ninety degrees ; or
also so that it may encircle the whole earth or finally depart into the heavens, and from
the departing speed to go on indefinitely. And by the same account, by which the
projectile may be turned by the force of gravity in obit and may be able to encircle the
whole earth, also the moon is able, either by the force of gravity, but only it shall be of
gravity, or some other force , by which it may be acted on, always to be drawn back from
a rectilinear course towards the earth, and to be turning in its orbit : and without such a
force the moon would not be able to be retained in its orbit. This force, if it should be just
a little less, would not be enough to turn the moon from a rectilinear course : if just a little
greater, would turn the moon more and it would be led from its orbit towards the earth.
Certainly it is required, that it shall be of a just magnitude : and it is required of
mathematicians to find the force, by which a body will be able to be retained carefully in
some given orbit ; and in turn to find the curved path, in which a body departing from
some given place with a given velocity may be deflected by a given force. Moreover the
magnitude of this centripetal force is of three kinds, absolute, accelerative, and motive.
[ Newton uses some of his later dynamical ideas to refine the centripetal force acting on a
body under the influence of a large mass into three parts: the absolute force, which
depends primarily on the magnitudes of the large mass and small mass, e.g. if the
centripetal force were produced on a body near the sun, or near the earth, all else being
equal; the accelerative force is simply the acceleration due to gravity on a small mass at
some location: the force of gravity on a unit mass (i.e. g) ; by motive force Newton means
d ( mv )
the rate of change dt of the quantity of motion mv or momentum, which in turn he
calls simply motion.]

DEFINITION VI.
The absolute magnitude of a centripetal force is a measure of the same, greater or less,
for the effectiveness of the cause of propagating that from the centre into the orbital
regions.
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So that the magnetic force for the size of the loadstone either extends more in one
loadstone of greater strength, or lesser in another.
DEFINITION VII.
The accelerative magnitude of the centripetal force is the measure of this proportional to
velocity, that it generates in a given time.
As the strength of the same loadstone is greater in a smaller distance, smaller in
greater : or the force of gravity is greater in valleys, less at the tops of high mountains,
and small still (as it will become apparent afterwards) at greater distances from the globe
of the earth ; but at equal distances it is the same on all sides, because therefore all
falling bodies (heavy or light, large or small) with the air resistance removed, accelerate
equally.

DEFINITION VIII.
The motive magnitude of the centripetal force is the measure of this, proportional to the
motion, which it generates in a given time.
As the weight is greater in a greater body, less in a smaller ; and in the same body
greater near the earth, less in the heavens. This magnitude is the centripetency or the
propensity of the whole body to move towards the centre, and (as thus I have said) the
weight; and it becomes known always by that force equal and opposite to itself, by
which the descent of the body can be impeded.
And the magnitudes of these forces for the sake of brevity can be called the motive,
accelerative, and absolute forces, and for the sake of being distinct refer to bodies
attracted towards the centre, to the locations of these [moving] bodies, and to the centre
of the forces: there is no doubt that the motive force for a body, as the attempt of the
whole towards the centre [of the attracting body] is composed from the attempts of all the
parts ; and the accelerative force at the position of the body, as a certain effectiveness,
spread out in the orbit from the centre through the individual locations to the bodies
towards moving the bodies which are in these places ; but the absolute force towards the
centre, as being provided by some cause, without which the motive forces may not be
propagated through the regions in the revolution; or for that cause there shall be some
central body (such is the loadstone at the centre of the magnetic force, or the earth from
the centre of the force of gravity) or some other [cause] which may not be apparent. The
concept here is only mathematical : For I do not consider the causes and physical seats of
the forces.
Therefore the accelerative force is to the motive force as the velocity is to the motion.
For the quantity of the motion arises from the velocity and also from the quantity of
matter; the motive force arises from the accelerative force taken jointly with the same
quantity of matter. For the sum of the actions of the accelerative force on the individual
particles of the body is the whole motive force [i.e. the weight]. From which next to the
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surface of the earth, where the accelerative gravity or the gravitating force is the same in
all bodies, the motive gravity or weight is as the body : but if it may ascend to regions
were the accelerative weight shall be less, the weight equally may be diminished, and it
will be always as the body and accelerative gravity jointly. Thus in regions were the
accelerative gravity is twice as small, the weight of the body small by two or three times
will be four or six times as small. Again I name attraction and impulses, in the same
sense, accelerative and motive forces. But for these words attraction, impulse, or of any
propensity towards the centre, I use indifferently and interchangeably among themselves;
these forces are required only to be considered from the mathematical point of view and
not physically. From which the reader may be warned, lest by words of this kind he may
think me to define somewhere either a kind or manner of action or a physical account, or
to attribute truly real forces to the centres (which are mathematical points); if perhaps I
have said to draw from the centre or to be forces of the centres.

Scholium.
Up to this stage it has been considered to explain a few notable words, and in the
following in what sense they shall be required to be understood. Time, space, position
and motion, are on the whole the most notable. Yet it is required to note that ordinary
people may not conceive these quantities otherwise than from the relation they bear to
perception. And thence certain prejudices may arise, with which removed it will be
agreed to distinguish between the absolute and the relative, the true and the apparent, the
mathematical and the common usage.
l. Absolute time, true and mathematical, flows equably in itself and by its nature
without a relation to anything external, and by another name is called duration. Relative,
apparent, and common time is some sensible external measure of duration you please
(whether with accurate or with unequal intervals) which commonly is used in place of
true time; as in the hour, day, month, year.
II. Absolute space, by its own nature without relation to anything external, always
remains similar and immovable: relative [space] is some mobile measure or dimension of
this [absolute] space, which is defined by its position to bodies according to our senses,
and by ordinary people is taken for an unmoving space: as in the dimension of a space
either underground, in the air, or in the heavens, defined by its situation relative to the
earth. Absolute and relative spaces are likewise in kind and magnitude; but they do not
always endure in the same position. For if the earth may move, for example, the space of
our air, because relative to and with respect to the earth it always remains the same, now
there will be one part of absolute space into which the air moves, now another part of
this; and thus always it will be moving absolutely.
llI. The position [or place] is a part of space which a body occupies, and for that
reason it is either an absolute or relative space. A part of space, I say, not the situation of
[places within] the body, nor of the surrounding surface. For there are always equal
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positions[within] equal solid shapes; but not so surfaces as most are unequal on account
of dissimilarities of the figures;
[for a surface is liable to change, due to air resistance, etc.]
Truly positions may not have a magnitude on speaking properly, nor are they [to be
considered] as places rather than as affectations of places [i.e. the position is not a
physical property of the body, but rather an indication of where the body is situated at
some time in space]. The whole motion is the same as the sum of the motions of the parts,
that is, the translation of all from its place is the same as the sum of the translations of the
parts from their places ; and thus the place of the whole is the same as the sum of all the
parts of the places and therefore both inside and with the whole body.
IV. An absolute motion is the translation of a body from one absolute place into
another absolute place, a relative [motion] from a relative [place] into a relative [place].
Thus in a ship which is carried along in full sail, the relative position of the body is that
region of the ship in which the body moves about, or the part of the whole cavity of the
ship [hold] which the body fills up, and which thus is moving together with the ship : and
relative quiet is the state of being of the body in that same ship or in the part of the hold.
But the persistence of the body is true rest in the same part of space in which the ship is
not moving, in which the ship itself together with the hold and all the contents may be
moving. From which if the earth truly is at rest, the body which relatively at rest in the
ship, truly will be moving and absolutely with that velocity by which the ship is moving
on the earth. If the earth also is moving; there is the true and absolute motion of the body,
partially from the motion of the ship truly in an unmoving space, partially from the
motion of the ship relative to the earth: and if the body is moving relatively in the ship,
the true motion of this arises, partially from the true motion of the earth in motionless
space, partially from the relative motion both of the ship on the earth as well as of the
body in the ship ; and from these relative motions the motion of the body relative to the
earth arises. So that if that part of the earth, where the ship is moving, truly is moving to
the east with a speed of 10010 parts; and by the wind in the sails the ship is carried to the
west with a velocity of ten parts ; moreover a sailor may be walking on the ship towards
the east with a velocity of one part : truly the sailor will be moving and absolutely in the
immobile space with a velocity of 10001 to the east, and relative to the earth towards the
east with a speed of nine parts.
Absolute time is distinguished from relative time in astronomy by the common
equation of time. For the natural days are unequal, which commonly may be taken as
equal for the measure of time. Astronomers correct this inequality, so that they measure
the motion of the heavens from the truer time. It is possible, that there shall be no
uniform motion, by which the time may be measured accurately. All motions are able to
be accelerated and retarded, but the flow of absolute time is unable to change. The
duration or the perseverance of the existence of things is the same, either the movement
shall be fast or slow or none at all: hence this is distinguished by merit from the
sensibilities of their measurement, and from the same [the passage of time] is deduced
through an astronomical equation. But a need prevails for phenomena in the
determination of this equation, at some stage through an experiment with pendulum
clocks, then also by the eclipses of a satellite of Jupiter.
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As the order of the parts of time is unchangeable, thus too the parts of space. These
could be moved from their own places (as thus I may say), and they will be moved away
from each other [i.e. out of sequence]. For the times and the spaces are themselves of this
[kind] and as if the places of all things: in time according to an order of successions, and
in space according to an order of positions, to be put in place everywhere. Concerning the
essence of these things, it is that they shall regarded as places : and it is absurd to move
the first places. These therefore are absolute places ; and only the translations from these
places are absolute motions.
In truth since these parts of space are unable to be seen, and to be distinguished from
each other by our senses; we use in turn perceptible measures of these. For we define all
places from the positions and distances of things from some body, which we regard as
fixed : and then also we may consider all motion with respect to the aforementioned
place, as far as we may conceive bodies to be transferred from the same. Thus in
exchange of absolute places and motions we make use of relative ones ; not to be an
inconvenience in human affairs : but required to be abstracted from the senses in [natural]
philosophical matters. And indeed it can happen, that actually no body may be at rest, to
which the position and motion may be referred to.
But rest and motion, both absolute and relative, are distinguished in turn from each
other by their properties, causes and effects. The property of rest is, that bodies truly at
rest are at rest among themselves. And thus since it shall be possible, that some body in
the regions of fixed [stars], or far beyond, may remain absolutely at rest ; moreover it is
impossible to know in turn from the situation of bodies in our regions, whether or not
any of these given at a remote position may serve [to determine true rest in the absolute
space for local bodies]; true rest cannot be defined from the situation of these bodies
between themselves.
A property of motion is, that the parts which maintain given positions to the whole,
share in the motion of the whole. For all the rotating parts are trying to recede from the
axis of the motion, and the impetus of the forwards motion arises from the impetus of the
individual parts taken together. Therefore with the motion for circulating bodies [e.g.
planets], they do move in circles [i.e. orbits] in which they are relatively at rest. And
therefore true and absolute motion cannot be defined by a translation from the vicinity of
such bodies, which [otherwise] may be regarded as being in a state of rest. For external
bodies [introduced by way of example] must not only seem as being in a state of rest, but
also truly to be at rest. Otherwise everything included also participates in the true orbiting
motion, besides a translation from the vicinity of the orbiting body ; and with that
translation taken away they are not truly at rest, but they may be seen only at rest in this
manner. For the orbiting bodies are to the included, as the total exterior part to the interior
part, or as a shell to the kernel. But with the shell moving also the kernel is moving, or a
part of the whole, without a translation from the vicinity of the shell.
The relation to the preceding property is this, because in the place moved a single
location is moved : and thus a body, which is moved with the place moved, also shares
the motion of its place. Therefore all [relative] motions, which are made from moved
places, are only parts of both the whole and absolute motions, and every whole motion is
composed from the motion of the body from its first place, and from the motion of this
place from its own place in turn, and thus henceforth ; until at last it may arrive at a
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stationary place, as in the example of the sailor mentioned above. From which whole and
absolute motions can be defined only from unmoved places: and therefore above I have
referred to these as immovable places, and relative places to be moveable places. But
they are not immovable places, unless all the given positions may serve in turn from
infinity to infinity ; and so always they remain immovable, and I call the space which
they constitute immovable.
The causes, by which true and relative motions can be distinguished from each other
in turn, are the forces impressed on bodies according to the motion required to be
generated. True motion neither can be generated nor changed, other than by forces
impressed on the motion of the body itself: but relative motion can be generated and
changed without forces being impressed on this body. For it suffices that they be
impressed on other bodies alone to which the motion shall be relative, so that with these
yielding, that relation may be changed from which it consisted, of rest or relative motion.
On the contrary true motion always is changed from the forces impressed on a moving
body ; but the relative motion from these forces is not changed by necessity. For if the
same forces thus may be impressed on other bodies also, for which a relation is made,
thus so that the relative situation will be conserved on which the relative motion is
founded. Therefore all relative motion can be changed where the true may be conserved,
and to be conserved where the true may be changed ; and therefore true motion in
relations of this kind are considered the least.
The effects, by which absolute and relative motions are to be distinguished from each
other, are the forces of receding from the axis of circular motion. For none of these forces
in circular motion are in mere relative motion, but are in a true [circular] motion greater
from true absolute motion for a quantity of motion. If a vessel may hang from a long
thread, and always is turned in a circle, while the thread becomes very stiff, then it may
be filled with water, and together with the water remains at rest; then by another force it
is set in motion suddenly in the opposite sense and with the thread loosening itself, it
may persevere a long time in this motion; the surface of the water from the beginning was
flat, just before the motion of the vessel: But after the vessel, with the force impressed a
little on the water, has the effect that this too begins to rotate sensibly; itself to recede a
little from the middle, and to ascend the sides of the vessel, adopting a concave figure, (as
I have itself tested) and by moving faster from the motion it will rise always more and
more, while the revolutions by being required to be completed in the same times with the
vessel, it may come to relative rest with the same vessel. Here the ascent indicates an
attempt to recede from the axis of the motion, and by such an attempt it becomes known,
and the true and absolute circular motion of the water is measured, and this generally is
contrary to the relative motion. In the beginning, when the motion of the water was a
maximum relative to the vessel, that motion did not incite any attempt to recede from the
axis: the water did not seek circumference by requiring to ascend the sides of the vessel,
but remained flat, and therefore the true circular motion had not yet begun. Truly later,
when the relative motion had decreased, the ascent of this to the sides of the vessel
indicated an attempt of receding from the axis; and this trial showed this true circular
motion always increasing, and finally made a maximum when the water remained at rest
relative to the vessel. Whereby this trial does not depend on the translation of the water
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with respect to orbiting bodies, and therefore true circular motion cannot be defined by
such translations. Truly the circular motion of each revolving body is unique,
corresponding to a singular and adequate effort to be performed : but relative motions are
for innumerable and varied external relations ; and corresponding to a relation, generally
they are lacking in true effects, unless in as much as they share in that true and single
motion. And by those who wish, within a system of these [rotational motions], our
heavens [i.e. local space] to revolve in a circle below the heavens of the fixed stars [i.e.
distant interstellar space], and the planets to defer with it ; the individual parts of the
heavens, and the planets which truly are moving, which indeed within their nearby
heavens [i.e. the local part of space relative to themselves] are relatively at rest, truly are
moving. For they change their positions in turn (as otherwise the system truly passes into
rest) and together with the deferred heavens they participate in the motion of these, and
so that the parts of the revolving total are trying to recede from the axes of these.
Relative quantities are not therefore these quantities themselves, the names of which
they bear, but those perceptible measures (true or mistaken) of them which are used by
ordinary people in place of the measured quantities. [Thus, a length is related to a
standard length, etc.] But if the significances of words are required to be defined from the
use; these measures perceptible [to the senses] are to be particularly understood by these
names : Time, Space, Location and Motion ; and the discourse will be contrary to custom
and purely mathematical, if measured quantities here are understood. [Here Newton is
expressing the fact that he uses such quantities in our sense as abstract variables, rather
than as mere units for measuring the amounts of physical quantities, as one might use in
arithmetic.] Hence they carry the strength of holy scriptures, which may be interpreted
there by these names regarding measured quantities. Nor do they corrupt mathematics or
[natural] philosophy any less, who combine true quantities with the relations of these and
with common measures.
Indeed it is most difficult to know the true motion of bodies and actually to
discriminate from apparent motion ; therefore because the parts of that immobile space,
in which bodies truly are moving, do not meet the senses. Yet the cause is not yet quite
desperate. For arguments are able to be chosen, partially from apparent motions which
are the differences of true motions, partially from forces which are the causes and effects
of true motions. So that if two globes, to be connected in turn at a given distance from the
intervening thread, may be revolving about the common centre of gravity; the exertion of
the globes to recede from the axis of the motion might become known from the tension in
the thread, and thence the quantity of the circular motion can be computed. Then if any
forces acting equally likewise may be impressed mutually on the faces of the globes to
increase or diminish the circular motion, the increase or decrease in the circular motion
may become known from the increase or decrease in the tension of the thread ; and
thence finally the faces of the globes on which the impressed forces must be impressed,
so that the motion may be increased maximally; that is, the faces to the rear, or which are
following in the circular motion. But with the faces which are following known, and with
the opposite faces which precede, the determination of the motion may be known. In this
manner both the quantity and the determination of the motion of this circle may be found
in a vacuum however great, where nothing may stand out externally and perceptibly by
which the globes may be able to be brought together [in comparison]. If now bodies may
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be put in place in that space with a long distance maintained between themselves, such as
the fixed stars are in regions of the heavens : indeed it may not be possible to know from
the relative translation of the globes among the bodies, whether from these or those a
motion may be required to be given. But if attention is turned to the string, and the
tension of that itself is taken to be as the required motion of the globes ; it is possible to
conclude that the motion is that of the globes, and [the distant] bodies to be at rest ; &
then finally from the translation of the globes among the bodies, the determination of this
motion can be deduced. But the true motion from these causes, are to be deduced from
the effects and from the apparent differences, or on the contrary from the motions or
forces, either true or apparent, the causes and effects of these to be found, will be taught
in greater detail in the following. For towards this end I have composed the following
treatise.
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AXIOMS,
OR

THE LAWS OF MOTION.
LAW I.
Every body perseveres either in its state of resting or of moving uniformly in a direction,
unless that is compelled to change its state by impressed forces.

PRojectiles persevere in their motion, unless in as much as they may be retarded by the
resistance of the air, and they are impelled downwards by the force of gravity. A child's
spinning top, the parts of which by requiring to stick together always, withdraw
themselves from circular motion, does not stop rotating, unless perhaps it may be slowed
down by the air. But the greater bodies of the planets and comets preserve both their
progressive and circular motions for a long time made in spaces with less resistance .

LAW II.
The change of motion is proportional to the [magnitude of the] impressed motive force,
and to be made along the right line by which that force is impressed.
If a force may generate some motion ; twice the force will double it, three times
triples, if it were impressed either once at the same time, or successively and gradually.
And this motion (because it is determined always in the same direction generated by the
same force) if the body were moving before, either is added to the motion of that in the
same direction, or in the contrary direction is taken away, or the oblique is added to the
oblique, and where from that each successive determination is composed.
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LAW III.
To an action there is always an equal and contrary reaction : or the actions of two bodies
between themselves are always mutually equal and directed in opposite directions.
Anything pressing or pulling another, by that is pressed or pulled just as much. If
anyone presses a stone with a finger, the finger of this person is pressed by the stone. If a
horse pulls a stone tied to a rope, and also the horse (as thus I may say) is drawn back
equally by the stone: for the rope stretched the same on both sided requiring itself to be
loosened will draw upon the horse towards the stone, and the stone towards the horse;
and yet it may impede the progress of the one as much as it advances the progress of the
other. If some body striking another body will have changed the latter's motion in some
manner by the former's force, the same change too will be undergone in turn on its own
motion in the contrary direction by the force of the other (on account of the mutual
pressing together). By these actions equal changes are made, not of the velocities but of
the motions ; obviously in bodies not impeded otherwise. For changes of the velocity,
are made likewise in the contrary parts, because the motions are changed equally, they
are inversely proportional with the bodies [i.e. with their masses]. This law is obtained
with attractions also, as will be approved in a nearby scholium.
COROLLARY I.
A body with forces added together describes the diagonal of the parallelogram in the
same time, in which the separate sides are described.
If the body in a given time, by the force alone M impressed
at the place A, may be carried with a uniform motion from A
to B; and by the single force N impressed at the same place,
may be carried from A to C: the parallelogram ABDC may be
completed, and by each force that body may be carried in the
same time on the diagonal from A to D. For because the force
N acts along the line AC parallel to BD itself, this force by law II will not at all change
the velocity required to approach that line BD generated by the other force. Therefore the
body approaches the line BD in the same time, whether the force N may be impressed or
not ; and thus at the end of the time it may be found somewhere on that line BD. By the
same argument at the end of the same time the body will be found somewhere on the line
CD, and on that account it is necessary to be found at the concurrence D of each of the
lines. Moreover it will go in rectilinear motion from A to D by law I.
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COROLLARY II.
And hence the composition of the force directed along AD is
apparent from any oblique forces AB and BD, and in turn
the resolution of any force directed along AD into any
oblique forces AB and BD. Which composition and
resolution indeed is confirmed abundantly from mechanics.
So that if from the centre of some wheel O the unequal radii OM, ON emerge , the
weights A and P may be sustained by the threads MA, NP, and the forces of the weights
are required towards moving the wheel: Through the centre O a right line KOL is drawn,
meeting the threads perpendicularly at K and L, and with the centre O, and OL the
greater of the intervals OK, OL, a circle is described
meeting the thread MA in D: and AC shall be
parallel to the right line made OD , and the
perpendicular DC. Because it is of no importance,
whether the points of the threads K, L, D shall be
fastened or not to the plane of the wheel; the
weights will prevail the same, and if they may be
suspended from the points K and L or D and L. But
the total force of the weight A is set out by the line
AD, and this is resolved into the forces AC, CD, of
which AC by pulling [drawing in the original text]
the radius OD directly from the centre provides no
force to the required wheel movement ; but the other force DC, by pulling on the radius
DO perpendicularly, accomplishes the same, as if it pulls the radius OL the equal of OD
itself; and that is, the same weight P, but only if that weight shall be to the weight A as
the force DC to the force DA, that is (on account of the similar triangles ADC, DOK,) as
OK to OD or OL. Therefore the weights A and P, which are inversely as the radii OK and
OL placed in line, will exert the same influence, and thus remain in equilibrium : which is
the most noticeable property of scales, levers, and of a wheel and axle. If either weight
shall be greater than in this ratio, the force of this will be so much greater requiring the
wheel to rotate.
But if a weight p, equal to the weight P, is suspended partly by the thread Np, and
partly by resting on the oblique plane pG : [the forces] pH and NH are acting, the former
perpendicular to the horizontal, the latter perpendicular to the plane pG; and if the force
of the weight p acting downwards, is set out by the line pH, this can be resolved into the
forces pN, HN. If some plane pQ shall be perpendicular to pN, cutting the other plane pG
in a line parallel to the horizontal [here we have to think in 3 dimensions]; and the weight
p lies only on the planes pQ, pG ; that it may press on these planes by these forces pN,
HN, without doubt the plane pQ perpendicularly by the force pN, and the plane pG by the
force HN. And thus if the plane pQ may be removed, so that the weight may stretch the
thread ; because now the thread in turn by being required to sustain the weight, performs
the function of the plane removed, may be extended by that same force pN, which before
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acted on the plane. From which, the tension of this oblique thread will be to the tension of
the thread of the other perpendicular PN, as pN to pH. And thus if the weight p shall be to
the weight A in a ratio, which is composed from the reciprocal ratio of the minimum
distances of their threads pN, AM from the centre of the wheel, and in the direct ratio
pH to pN; the same weights likewise will prevail for the wheel being moved, and thus
mutually will sustain each other, as any test can prove.
But the weight p, pressing on these two oblique planes, can be compared to a wedge
making a split between the internal surfaces: and thence the forces of the wedge and of
the hammer become known: seeing that since the force by which the weight p presses
hard on the plane pQ to the force, by which the same either by its weight or impelled by
the blow of the hammer acting along the line pH in the plane, shall be as pN to pH; and
to the force, by which it presses hard on the other plane pG, as pN to NH. But also the
force of a screw can be deduced by a similar division of the forces; obviously which
wedge is pushed against by a lever. Therefore the uses of this corollary appear to be the
widest, and by extending widely the truth of this prevails; since from now with what has
been said, all mechanical devices may depend on explanations shown in different ways
by authors. And from these indeed we may derive easily the forces of machines, which
from wheels, revolving cylinders, pulleys, levers, stretched cords and weights directly or
obliquely ascending, and with the rest from the powers of mechanics are accustomed to
be assembled, and as also the forces of tendons requiring the bones of animals to be
moved.
[The diagram has been altered a little, as in the original the oblique angle appears to be
900. Note that Newton pays a little attention here to statics and simple machines.]
COROLLARY III.
The quantity of motion which is deduced by taking the sum of the motions of the
contributing factors in the same direction and the difference of the contributing factors in
the opposite direction , may not change from the action of bodies among themselves.
And indeed the action and the contrary reaction to that are equal by law III, and thus
by law II bring about equal changes in the motions towards the contrary directions.
Therefore if the motions are made in the same direction; whatever is added to the motion
of the departing body, is taken from the motion of the following body thus, so that the
sum may remain the same as before. If the bodies may get in each other's way, an equal
among will be taken from the motion of each, and thus the difference of the contributing
factors of the motions in the opposite directions will remain the same.
So that if a spherical body A shall be three times greater than a spherical body B, and it
may have two parts of velocity ; and B may follow on the same right line with a velocity
of ten parts, and thus the motion of A shall be to the motion of B itself, as 6 to 10 : the
motion from these may be put to be of 6 parts and of 10 parts, and the sum will be of 16
parts. Therefore in the meeting of the bodies, if the body A may gain a motion of 3, 4, or
5 parts, the body B will lose just as many parts, and thus the body A will go on after the
reflection with 9, 10 or 11 parts, and B with 7, 6, or 5 parts, with the same sum of the
parts present as before. If the body A may gain 9, 10, 11, or 12, and thus may move past
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the meeting with 15, 16, 17, or 18 parts ; the body B, by losing as many parts as A may
gain, may be progressing with one part, with 9 parts lost, or it may be at rest with the 10
parts of its motion missing, or with one part it may be moving backwards with one part
more (as thus I may say) missing from its motion, or it may be moving backwards with
two parts on account of subtracting 12 parts of the motion forwards. And thus the sum of
the motions in the same direction 15 + 1 or 16 + 0 , and the differences in the opposite
directions 17 − 1 and 18 − 2 will be always 16 parts, as before the meeting and the
reflection. But with the motions known with which bodies go on after the reflection, the
velocities of which may be found, on putting that to be to the velocity before the
reflection, as the motion after is to the motion before. So that in the final case, where the
motion of the body A were of six parts before reflection and of eight parts afterwards, and
the velocity of two parts before the reflection; the velocity of six parts after the reflection
may be found, on being required to say, that the motion of 6 parts before the reflection to
the 18 parts afterwards, thus of 2 parts of velocity before the reflection to 6 parts of
velocity afterwards.
But if bodies are incident between themselves mutually obliquely either non spherical
or with differing rectilinear motions, and the motions of these may be required after
reflection ; the position of the plane in which the meeting bodies are touching at the point
of concurrence is required to be known: then the motion of each body (by Corol.II) is
required to be separated into two parts, one perpendicular to this plane, the other parallel
to the same : but the parallel motions, therefore because the bodies act in turn between
themselves along a line perpendicular to this plane, are required to have retained the same
motion before and after the reflection, and the changes in the perpendicular motions thus
required are to be attributed equally in opposite directions, so that both the sum of the
acting together and the difference of the contrary may remain the same as before. From
reflections of this kind also circular motions are accustomed to arise about their own
centres. But I will not consider these cases in the following, and it would be exceedingly
long to consider showing all this here.
COROLLARY IV.
The common centre of gravity of two or more bodies, from the actions of the bodies
between themselves, does not change its state either of motion or of rest ; and therefore
the common centre of gravity of all bodies in the mutual actions between themselves (with
external actions and impediments excluded) either is at rest or is moving uniformly in
direction.
For if two points may be progressing with a uniform motion in right lines, and the
distances of these is divided in a give ratio, the dividing point either is at rest or it is
progressing uniformly in the right line. This is shown later in a corollary to lemma XXIII
of this work, if the motion of the points is made in the same plane ; and by the same
account can be demonstrated, if these motions are not made in the same plane. Hence if
some bodies are moving uniformly in right lines, the common centre of gravity of any
two either is at rest or progresses uniformly in a right line; because the line joining the
centres of these bodies therefore is required to be progressing uniformly in right lines, it
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is divided by this common centre in a given ratio. And similarly the common centre of
these two and of any third either is at rest or progressing uniformly in a right line ;
because the distances between the common centre of the two bodies and of the third body
from that therefore is divided in a given ratio . In the same manner also the common
centre of these three and of some fourth body either is at rest or is moving uniformly in a
straight line; because from that the distance between the common centre of the three and
the centre of the fourth body therefore is divided in a given ratio, and thus ad infinitum.
Therefore in a system of bodies, which in the interactions among themselves in turn and
in general are free from all extrinsic forces, and therefore singly are moving uniformly in
individual right lines, the common centre of gravity of all either is at rest or is moving in
a direction uniformly.
Again in a system of two bodies acting on each other in turn, since the distances of the
centres of each from the common centre of gravity shall be reciprocally as the bodies [i.e.
the masses of the bodies]; the relative motions of the bodies from the same shall be
equally between themselves either approaching to that centre or receding from the same.
Hence that centre, from the equal changes of the motions made in opposite directions,
and thus from the actions of these bodies between themselves, neither will move forwards
nor be retarded nor suffers a change in its state as far as motion or rest is concerned. But
in a system of several bodies, because the common centre of gravity of any two bodies
acting mutually between themselves on account of that action allows no change at all in
its state ; and of the remaining , the action from which does not hinder these, the common
centre of gravity thence suffers nothing; but the distance of these two centres of gravity is
divided by the common centre of all the bodies into parts to which the total [masses] of
the bodies are reciprocally proportional ; and thus with the state of their moving or
resting maintained from these two centres, the common centre of all also maintains its
own state: because it is evident that common centre of all on account of the actions of
two bodies between themselves at no time changes its own state as far as motion and rest
are concerned. But in such a system all the actions of the bodies between each other, are
either between two bodies, or between the actions of two composite bodies ; and
therefore at no time do they adopt a change of everything from the common centre in the
state of this of motion or rest. Whereby since that centre where the bodies do not act
among themselves in turn, either is at rest, or is progressing uniformly in some right
motion, will go on the same, without the opposition of bodies, without actions between
themselves, either to be at rest or always to be progressing uniformly in a direction ;
unless it may be disturbed from that state by some external forces. Therefore it is the
same law of a system of many bodies, which of a solitary body, as far as persevering in a
state of motion or of rest. Indeed the progressive motion either of a solitary body or of a
system of bodies must always be considered from the motion of the centre of gravity.
COROLLARY V.
The motions of bodies between themselves included in a given space are the same,
whether that space be at rest, or the same may be moving in a direction without circular
motion.
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For the differences of the motions given in the same direction , and the sums to be
given in the opposite directions, are the same initially in each case (by hypothesis), and
with these sums or differences the collisions and impulses arise with which the bodies
strike each other. Therefore by law II the effects of the collisions are equal in each case ;
and therefore the motion between themselves in one case will remain equal to the
motions between themselves in another case. The same may be proven clearly by an
experiment. All motions between bodies occur in the same way on a ship, whither that is
at rest or is moving uniformly in a direction.
COROLLARY VI.
If bodies may be moving in some manner among themselves, and from the forces with
equal accelerations may be impressed to move along parallel lines ; all will go on to
move in the same manner between themselves, and if by these forces they are not to be
disturbed.
For these forces equally (for the quantities of the bodies required to be moved) and by
acting along parallel lines, all the bodies will be moved equally (as far as velocity is
concerned) by law II, and thus at no time will the positions and motions of these between
each other be changed.
Scholium.
Thus far I have treated the fundamentals with the usual mathematics and confirmed
many times by experiment. By the first two laws and from the first two corollaries
Galileo found the fall of weights to be in the duplicate ration of the time, and the motion
of projectiles to be in a parabola; by agreeing with experiment, unless as far as the those
motions are retarded a little by the resistance of the air. With a body falling uniform
gravity, by acting equally in equal small intervals of time, will impress equal forces on
that body, and generates equal velocities: and in the total time the total force impressed
and the total velocity it generates is proportional to the time. And the distances described
in the proportional times, are as the velocities and times taken together ; that is in the
duplicate ratio of the times. And with the body projected up uniform gravity impresses
forces and velocities taken proportional to the times ; and the times required to rise the
greatest heights are as the velocities required to be taken away, and these heights are as
the velocities and the times taken together or, in the duplicate ratio of the velocities.
[Duplicate ratio means of course, as the square.] And the
motion arising of a body projected along some right line is
composed from the motion arising from gravity. So that if the
body A by its motion of projection only in a given time can
describe the right line A B and from its motion only of
requiring to fall, can describe the height AC in the same time:
the parallelogram ABDC may be completed, and that body will
be found at the end of the time at the place D from the
composed motion ; and the curved line AED, which that body
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describes, will be a parabola which the right line AB touches at A, and the ordinate BD of
which is as AB squared. The demonstrations of the times of oscillations of pendulums
will depend on the same laws and corollaries, from the daily experience with clocks.
From the very same, and with the third law Sir Christopher Wren, Dr. John Wallis and
Christian Huygens, easily the principle outstanding geometers of the age, have
discovered separately the rules of hard bodies colliding and rebounding, and almost at the
same time they communicated the same with the Royal Society, among themselves (as
regards these laws) everything is in agreement: and indeed first Wallis, then Wren and
Huygens produced the discovery. But the truth has been established by Wren in person
before the Royal Society through an experiment with pendulums : which also the most
illustrious Mariotte soon deemed worthy to explain in a whole book. Truly, so that this
experiment may agree to the precision with theories, and account is required to be had,
both of the resistance of the air, as well as of the elasticity of the colliding bodies.
The spherical bodies A, B may hang
from parallel threads and with AC, BD
equal from the centres C, D. From these
centres and intervals the bisected
semicircles EAF, GBH are described, with
radii CA, DB. The body A may be drawn to
some point R of the arc EAF, and thence
may be released (with the body B taken
aside), and after one oscillation it may
return to the point V. RV is the retardation from the air resistance. ST is made the fourth
part of RV placed in the middle, thus evidently so that R S and TV are equal, and R S to
ST shall be as 3 to 2. And thus ST will show the retardation in falling from S to A
approximately. [A rule gained from experience perhaps for light damping.]
Body B may be restored to its place B. Body A may fall from the point S, and the
velocity of that at the place of reflection A will be without so great a sensible error, and as
if it had fallen from the location T in a vacuum. Therefore this velocity is set out by the
chord of the arc TA. For the velocity of the pendulum at the lowest point is as the chord
of the arc, that it has described on falling, the proposition is well known from geometry.
After the reflection the body A may arrive at the location s, and the body B at the location
k. The body B may be taken away and the position v may be found ; from which if the
body A may be sent off and after one oscillation may return to the location r, let st be the
fourth part of that rv placed in the middle, thus so that it may be considered that rs and tv
are equal ; and the velocity may be set out by the chord of the arc tA, that the body A had
approximately after the reflection at the place A. For t will be that true and correct place,
to which the body A, with the resistance of the air removed, ought to be able to rise. The
location k to which the body B has risen is required to be corrected by a similar method,
and requiring to find the location l, to which that body ought to ascend in a vacuum. With
this done it is possible to test everything, in the same way as if we were placed in a
vacuum. Yet the body A will be required to adopt (as thus I may say) the chord TA of the
arc, which shows the velocity of this, so that the motion may be had approximately at the
place A before the reflection ; then the chord tA of the arc, so that the motion of this may
be had approximately at the place A after the reflection. And thus the body B will be
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required to adopt the chord of the arc Bl, so that the approximate motion of this may be
had after the reflection. And by a similar method, where the bodies are sent off at the
same time from two different locations, the motions of each are required to be found both
before, as well as after the reflection ; and then finally the motions among themselves are
to be brought together and the effect of the reflection deduced. In this manner with the
matter requiring to be tested with ten feet pendulums, and that with bodies both unequal
as well as equal, and by arranging so that bodies may concur from the greatest intervals,
such as 8, 12, or 16 feet ; I have found [the text has reperi or you find in the singular
command mode, which has been taken as a misprint, rather than repperi which has been
adopted for translation] always within an error of 3 inches in the measurement, where the
bodies themselves were meeting each other directly, equal changes were obtained in the
contrary parts of the motions for the bodies, and thus the actions and reactions always to
be equal. So that if the body A were incident on body B at rest with 9 parts of motion, and
with 7 parts removed it went on with 2 parts after the reflection ; body B was rebounding
with these 7 parts. If the bodies were going against each other, A with 12 parts and B with
6, and A was returning with 2 parts ; B was returning with 8, each with the removal of 14
parts. From the motion of A 12 parts are removed and nothing remains: 2 other parts are
taken away , and there is made a motion of 2 parts in the opposite direction: and thus
from the motion of the body B of 6 parts by requiring 14 parts to be taken away, 8 parts
are made in the opposite direction. But if the bodies were going in the same direction, A
faster with 14 parts, and B slower with 5 parts, and after the reflection A was going on
with 5 parts ; B was going on with 14 parts, with the translation made of 9 parts from A
to B. And thus for the rest. From a running together and collision of bodies at no time
does the quantity of motion change, which is deduced from the sum of the motions acting
in the same directions or from the differences in contrary directions. For the error of an
inch or two I may attribute to the difficulty required in performing the individual
measurements accurately enough. It was with difficulty, not only that the pendulums thus
be dropped at the same time, so that the bodies could strike each other at the lowest
position A B; but also the locations s, k to be noted, to which the bodies were ascending
after the collision. But the unequal density of the parts of the pendulous bodies, and the
construction from other causes of irregularity, were leading to errors.
Again lest anyone may object to the rule requiring approval which this experiment has
found, to presuppose the bodies either to be completely hard, or perhaps perfectly elastic,
none are to be found of this kind in natural compositions ; because I add now experiments
described which succeed equally with soft or hard bodies, without doubt by no means
depending on the condition of hardness. For if that rule is required to be extended to
bodies which are not perfectly hard, the reflection is to be diminished only in a certain
proportion to the magnitude of the elastic force. In the theory of Wren and Huygens
absolutely hard bodies return with the speed of the encounter. Most surely that will be
proven with perfectly elastic bodies. In imperfectly elastic bodies the return speed is
required to be diminished likewise with the elastic force ; therefore because that elastic
force, (unless where the parts of bodies are struck by their coming together, or extended a
little as if they suffer under a hammer,) and certainly shall be required to be determined
(as much as I know) and may be made so that bodies may return with a relative velocity
in turn, which shall be in a given ratio to the relative velocity of approach. This I have
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tested thus with balls of wool closely piled together and strongly constricted. First by
dropping pendulums and by measuring the reflection, I have found the magnitude of the
elastic force; then with this force I have determined the reflections in other cases of
concurrence, and they have answered the trials. Always the wool have returned with a
relative velocity, which is to be to the relative velocity of concurrence as around 5 to 9.
Balls of steel return with almost the same velocity ; others from cork with a little less :
but with glass the proportion was around 15 to 16. And with this agreed upon, the third
law has agreed with theory as far as impacts and reflections are concerned, which clearly
agree with experiment.
I briefly show the matter for attractions thus. With any two bodies A and B mutually
attracting each other, consider some obstacle placed between each, by which the meeting
of these may be impeded. If either body A is drawn more towards the other body B, than
that other B towards the first A, the obstacle will be urged more by the pressing of body A
than by the pressing of body B; and hence will not stay in equilibrium. The pressing will
prevail stronger, and it will act so that the system of the two bodies and the obstacle may
move in the direction towards B, and in motions in free spaces always by accelerating,
may depart to infinity. Which is absurd and contrary to the first law. For by the first law
the system must persevere in it state of rest or of uniform motion in a direction, and hence
the bodies will press equally on the obstacle, and on that account are drawn equally in
turn. I have tested this with a loadstone and iron. If these placed in their own vessels
touching separately they may float next to each other in still water ; neither propels the
other, but from the equality of the attraction they sustain mutual attempts between
themselves, and finally they remain in an established
equilibrium.
Thus also is the gravity between the earth and the mutual
parts of this. The earth FI is cut by some place EG into two
parts EGF and EGI: and the mutual weights of these shall be
equal mutually between themselves. For if by another plane
HK which shall be parallel to the first part EG, the greater part
EGI shall be cut into the two parts EGKH and HKI, of which
HKI shall be equal to the first part cut EFG: it is evident that
the middle part EGKH by its own weight will not be inclined to either of the extreme
parts, but between each in equilibrium, thus so that I may say, it may be suspended and it
is at rest. But the extreme part HKI by its own weight presses on the middle part, and will
urge that into the other extreme part EGF; and thus the force by which the sum of the
parts HKI & EGKH , EGI tends towards the third part EGF, is equal to the weight of the
third part HKI, that is to the weight of the third part EGF. And therefore the weights of
the two parts EGI, EGF are mutually in equilibrium, as I had wished to show. And unless
these weights shall be equal, the whole earth floating on the free aether may go towards
the greater weight, and from that required flight would go off to infinity.
Just as bodies in coming together and reflecting may exert the same influence [on each
other], the velocities of which are reciprocally as their innate forces: thus the agents exert
the same influence in the movements of mechanical devices, and by contrary exertions
mutually sustain each other, the velocities of which, following the determination of the
forces considered, are reciprocally as the forces. Thus the weights exert the same
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influence towards moving the arms of scales, which with the scales oscillating are
reciprocally as the velocities of these up and down: that is, the weights, if they ascend up
and down rightly [i.e. vertically], exert the same influences, which are reciprocally as the
distances of the points from which they are suspended from the axis of the scales; if, by
an oblique plane or from other obstacles to the motion, the ascents or descents are
oblique, they exert the same influence, which are reciprocally as the ascent and descent,
just as made along the perpendicular: and that on account of the determination of the
weight acting downwards.
Similarly with a pulley or a pulley system, the force of the hand directly drawing on
the rope which shall be to the weight , ascending either directly or obliquely, as the
perpendicular speed of ascent to the speed of the hand pulling directly on the rope will
sustain the weight. In clocks and similar devices, which have been constructed from little
wheels joined together, the forces required contrary to promoting and retarding the
motions of the wheels if they are reciprocally as the speeds of the wheels on which they
are impressed, will mutually sustain each other. The force of a screw required to press
upon a body is to the force of hand turning the handle, as the rotational speed of the
handle in that part where it is pressed on by the hand, to the speed of progress of the
screw towards the body pressed. The forces by which a wedge urges the two parts of
wood to be split are to the force of the hammer to the wedge, as the progress of the wedge
following a determined force impressed by the hammer on itself, to the speed by which
the parts of the wood, following lines perpendicular to the faces of the wedge. And an
account of all machines is the same.
The effectiveness and use of these consists in this only, that by diminishing the speed
we augment the force, and vice versa: From which the general problem is solved in all
kinds of suitable mechanical devices : a given weight is to be moved by a given force, or
some given resistance is to be overcome by a given force. For if machines may be formed
thus, so that the speeds of the driving force and of the resistance shall be reciprocally as
the forces ; the driving force will sustain the resistance : and it may overcome the same
with a greater difference of the speeds. Certainly if the disparity of the speeds shall be so
great, so that all resistance may also overcome, which is accustomed to arise both from
the slipping and friction of nearby bodies between each other, as well as from the
cohesion and in turn of the separation and continued elevation of bodies ; with all that
resistance overcome, the excess force will produce an acceleration motion proportional to
itself, partially within the parts of the machine, and partially within the resisting body. It
is not the intention of this work to treat everything mechanical. I have wished only to
show, both how wide and sure the third law of motion shall be. For if the action of the
driving force may be estimated from the speed and this force taken jointly ; and similarly
the reaction of the resistance may be estimated conjointly from the velocities of the
individual parts of this, and from the friction of these, from the cohesion, and from the
weight, and from the acceleration arising ; the action and the reaction will always be
equal to each other in turn, in every use of instruments. And as far as the action is
propagated by the instrument and finally may be impressed on any resisting body, the
final determination of this will always be contrary to the determined reaction.
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PRAEFATIO
AD

LECTOREM
C

um Veteres Mechanicam (uti Author est Pappus) in rerum Naturalium

investigatione maximi fecerint, & recentiores, missis formis substantialibus &
qualitatibus occultis, Phaenomena Naturae ad leges Mathematicus revocare
aggresse sint: Visum est in hoc Tractatu Mathesin excolere quatenus ea ad
Philosophiam spectat. Mechanicam vero duplicem Veteres constituerunt:
Rationalem quae per Demonsrationes accurate procedit, & Practicam. Ad practicam
spectant Artes omnes Manuales, a quibus utiq; Mechanica nomen mutuata est. Cum
autem Artisices parum accurate operari soleant, sit ut Mechanica omnis a Geometria ita
distinguatur, ut quicquid accuratum sit ad Geometriam referatur, quicquid minus
accuratum ad Mechanicam. Attamen errores non sunt Artis fed Artisicum. Qui minus
accurate operatur, imperfectior est Mechanicus, & si quis accuratissime operari posset,
hic foret Mechanicus omnium perfectissimus. Nam & Linearum rectarum & Circulorum
descriptiones in quibus Geometria fundatur, ad Mechanicam pertinent. Has lineas
descriptiones Geometria non docet sed postulat. Postulat ut Tyro easdem accurate
describere prius didicerit quam limen attingat Geometriae; dein, quomodo per has
operationes Problemata solvantur, docet. Rectas & circulos describere Problemata sunt
sed non Geometrica. Ex Mechanica postulatur horum solutio, in Geometria docetur
solutorum usus. Ac gloriatur Geometria quod tam paucis principiis aliunde petitis tam
multa praestet. Fundatur igitur Geometria in praxi Mechanica, & nihil aliud est quam
Mechanicae universalis pars illa quae artem mensurandi accurate proponit ac
demonstrat. Cum autem artes Manuales in corporibus movendis praecipue versentur, sit
ut Geometria ad magnitudinem, Mechanica ad motum vulgo referatur. Quo sensu
Mechanica rationalis erit Scientia Motuum qui ex viribus quibuscunq; resultant, &
virium quae ad motus quoscunq; requiruntur, accurate proposita ac demonstrata. Pars
haec Mechanicae a Veteribus in Potentiis quinque ad artes manuales spectantibus
exculta fuit, qui Gravitatem (cum potentia manualis non sit) vix aliter quam in
ponderibus per potentias illas movendis considerarunt. Nos autem non Artibus sed
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Philosophiae consulentes, denique potentiis non manualibus sed naturalibus scribentes,
ea maxime tractamus quae ad Gravitatem, levitatem, vim Elasticam, resistentiam
Fluidorum & eiusmodi vires seu attractivas seu impulsivas spectant : Et ea propter haec
nostra tanquam Philosophiae principia Mathematica proponimus. Omnis enim
Philosophiae, difficultas in eo versari videtur, ut a Phenomenis motuum investigemus
vires Naturae, deinde ab his viribus demonstremus phenomena reliqua. Et haec spectant
Propositiones generales quas Libro primo & secundo pertractavimus. In Libro autem
tertio exemplum huius rei proposuimus per explicationem Systemis mundani. Ibi enim, ex
phaenomenis caelestibus, per Propositiones in Libris prioribus Mathematice
demonstratas, derivantur vires gravitatis quibus corpora ad Solem & Planetas singulos
tendunt. Deinde ex his viribus per Propositiones etiam Mathematicas deducuntur motus
Planetarium , Cometarum, Lunae & Maris. Utinam caetera Naturae phaenomina ex
principis Mechanicis eodem argumentandi genere derivari liceret. Nam multa me
movent ut nonnihil suspicer ea omnia ex viribus quibusdam pendere posse, quibus
corporum particulae per causus nondum cognitas vel in se mutuo impelluntur &
secundum figuras regularas cohaerent, vel invicem fugantur & recedunt : quibus viribus
ignotis, Philosophi hactenus Naturam frustra tentarunt. Spero autem quod vel huic
Philosophandi modo, vel veriori alicui, Principia hic posita lucem aliquam praebebunt.
In his edendis, Vir acutissimus & in omni literarum genere eruditissimus
Edmundus Halleius operam navavit, nec solum Typothetarum Sphalmata correxit &
Schemata incidi curavit, sed etiam Author fuit ut horum editionem aggrederer. Quippe
cum demonstratam a me siguram Orbium Caelestium impetraverat, rogare non destitit
ut eadem cum Societate Regali communicarem, quae deinde hortatibus & benignis suis
auspiciis effecit ut de eadem in lucem emittenda cogitare inciperem. At postquam
Motuum Lunarium inaequalitates aggressus essem, deinde etiam alia tentare caepissem
quae ad leges & mensuras Gravitatis & aliarum virium, ad sigures a corporibus
secundum datas quascunque leges auractis describendas, ad motus corporum plurium
inter se, ad motus corporum in Mediis resistentibus, ad vires, densitates & motus
Mediorum, ad Orbes Cometarum & similia spectant, editionem in aliud tempus
differendam esse putavii, ut caeterarimarer & una in publicum darem. Quae ad motus
Lunares spectant, (imperfecta cum sint), in Corollariis Propositionis LXVI simul
complexus sum, ne singula methodo prolixiore quam pro rei dignitate proponere, &
sigillatim demonstrare tenerer & seriem reliquarum Propositiones interrumpere.
Nonnulla sero inventas locis minus idoneis inserere malui, quam numerum
Propositionum & citationes mutare. Ut omnia candide legantur, & defectus, in materia
tam difficili non tam reprehendantur, quam novis Lectorum conatibus investigentur, &
benigne suppleantur, enixe rogo.
Dabam Cantabrigiae, e Collegio
S. Trinitatis, Maii 8. 1686.
IS. NEWTON.
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Philosophiae Naturalis

PRINCIPIA
MATHEMATICA.
DEFINITIONES.
DEFINITIO I
Quantitas materiae est mensura eiusdem orta ex illius densitate et magnitudine
conjunctim.

AER densitate duplicata, in spatio etiam duplicato, sit quadruplus; in triplicato
sextuplus. Idem intellige de nive & pulveribus per compressionem vel liquefactionem
condensatis. Et par est ratio corporum omnium, quae per causas quascunque
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diversimode condensantur. Medii interea, si quod fuerit, interstitia partium libere
pervadentis, hic nullam rationem habeo. Hanc autem quantitatem sub nomine corporis vel
massae in sequentibus passim intelligo. Innotescit ea per corporis cuiusque pondus: Nam
ponderi proportionalem esse reperi per experimenta pendulorum accuratissime instituta,
uti posthac docebitur.
DEFINITIO II.
Quantitas motus est mensura eiusdem orta ex velocite et quantitate materiae conjunctim.
Motus totius est summa motuum in partibus singulis; ideoque in corpore duplo maiore,
aequali cum velocitate, duplus est, & dupla cum velocitate quadruplus.

DEFINITIO III.
Materiae vis insita est potentia resistendi, qua corpus umumquodque, quantum in se est,
perseverat in statu suo vel quiescendi vel movendi uniformiter in directum.
Haec semper proportionalis est suo corpori, neque differt quicquam ab inertia massae,
nisi in modo concipiendi. Per inertiam materiae fit, ut corpus omne de statu suo vel
quiescendi vel movendi difficulter deturbetur. Unde etiam vis insita nomine
significantissimo vis Inertiae dici possit. Exercet vero corpus hanc vim solummodo in
mutatione status sui per vim aliam in se impressam facta; estque exercitium illud sub
diverso respectu & resistentia & impetus: Resistentia, quatenus corpus ad conservandum
statum suum reluctatur vi impressae; impetus, quatenus corpus idem, vi resistentis
obstaculi difficulter cedendo, conatur statum obstaculi illius mutare. Vulgus resistentiam
quiescentibus & impetum moventibus tribuit: sed motus & quies, uti vulgo concipiuntur,
respectu solo distinguuntur ab invicem; neque semper vere quiescunt quae vulgo
tanquam quiescentia spectantur.
DEFINITIO IV.
Vis impressa est actio in corpus exercita, ad mutandum eius statum vel quisescendi vel
movendi uniformiter in directum.
Consistit haec vis in actione sola, neque post actionem permanet in corpore. Perseverat
enim corpus in statu omni novo per solam vim Inertiae. Est autem vis impressa
diversarum originum, ut ex ictu, ex pressione, ex vi centripeta.
DEFINITIO V.
Vis centripeta est, qua corpora versus punctum aliquod, tanquam ad centrum, undique
trahuntur, impelluntur, vel utcunque tendunt.
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Huius generis est gravitas, qua corpora tendunt ad centrum terrae ; vis magnetica, qua
ferrum petit magnetem; & vis illa, quaecunque sit, qua planetae perpetuo retrahuntur a
motibus rectilineis, & in lineis curvis revolvi coguntur. Lapis, in funda circumactus,
a circumagente manu abire conatur; & conatu suo fundam distendit, eoque fortius quo
celerius revolvitur; &, quamprimum dimittitur, avolat. Vim conatui illi contrariam, qua
funda lapidem in manum perpetuo retrahit & in orbe retinet, quoniam in manum ceu orbis
centrum dirigitur, centripetam appello. Et par est ratio corporum omnium, quae in gyrum
aguntur. Conantur ea omnia a centris orbium recedere; & nisi adsit vis aliqua conatui isti
contraria, qua cohibeantur & in orbibus retineantur, quamque ideo centripetam appello
abibunt in rectis lineis uniformi cum motu. Projectile, si vi gravitatis destitueretur, non
deflecteretur in terram, sed in linea recta abiret in coelos; idque uniformi cum motu, si
modo aëris resistentia tolleretur. Per gravitatem suam retrahitur a cursu rectilineo & in
terram perpetuo flectitur, idque magis vel minus pro gravitate sua & velocitate motus.
Quo minor fuerit eius gravitas pro quantitate materiae vel major velocitas quacum
projicitur, eo minus deviabit a cursu rectilineo & longius perget. Si globus plumbeus, data
cum velocitate secundum lineam horizontalem a montis alicujus vertice vi pulveris
tormentarii projectus, pergeret in linea curva ad distantiam duorum milliarium, priusquam
in terram decideret: hic dupla cum velocitate quasi duplo longius pergeret, &
decupla cum velocitate quasi decuplo longius: si modo aëris resistentia tolleretur. Et
augendo velocitatem augeri posset pro lubitu distantia in quam projiceretur, & minui
curvatura linere quam describeret, ita ut tandem caderet ad distantiam graduum decem
vel triginta vel nonaginta; vel etiam ut terram totam circuiret vel denique ut in coelos
abiret, & motu abeundi pergeret in infinitum. Et eadem ratione, qua projectile vi
gravitatis in orbem flecti posset & terram totam circuire, potest & luna vel vi gravitatis, si
modo gravis sit, vel alia quacunque vi, qua in terram urgeatur, retrahi semper a cursu
rectlineo terram versus, & in orbem suum flecti: & sine tali vi luna in orbe suo retineri
non potest. Haec vis, si justo minor esset, non satis flecteret lunam de cursu rectilineo: si
justo maior, plus satis flecteret, ac de orbe terram versus deduceret. Requiritur quippe, ut
sit justae magnitudinis : & Mathematicorum est invenire vim, qua corpus in dato quovis
orbe data cum velocitate accurate retineri possit; & vicissim invenire viam curvilineam,
in quam corpus e dato quovis loco data cum velocitate egressum a data vi flectatur. Est
autem vis huius centripetae quantitas trium generum, absoluta, acceleratrix, & motrix.
DEFINITIO VI.
Vis centripetae quantitas absoluta est mensura eiusdem maior vel minor pro efficacia
causae eam propagantis a centro per regiones in circuitu.
Ut vis magnetica pro mole magnetis vel intensione virtutis maior in uno magnete,
minor in alio.
DEFINITIO VII.
Vis centripetae quantitas acceleratrix est ipsius mensura velocitati proportionalis, quam
dato tempore generat.
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Uti virtus magnetis eiusdem major [est] in minori distantia, minor [est] in majori: vel
vis gravitans major in vallibus, minor in cacuminibus altorum montium, atque adhuc
minor (ut posthac parebit) in maioribus distantiis a globo terrre; in aequalibus autem
distantiis eadem undique, propterea quod corpora omnia cadentia (gravia an levia, magna
an parva) sublata aëris resistentia, aequaliter accelerat.

DEFINITIO VIII.
Vis centripetae quantitas motrix est ipsius mensura proportionalis motui, quem dato
tempore generat.
Uti pondus maius in maiore corpore, minus in minore; & in corpore eodem maius
prope terram, minus in coelis. Haec quantitas est corporis totius centripetentia seu
propensio in centrum, & (ut ita dicam) pondus; & innotescit semper per vim ipsi
contrariam & aequalem, qua descensus corporis impediri potest.
Hasce virium quantitates brevitatis gratia nominare licet vires motrices, acceleratrices,
& absolutas; & distinctionis gratia referre ad corpora centrum petentia, ad corporum loca,
& ad centrum virium: nimirum vim motricem ad corpus, tanquam conatum totius in
centrum ex conatibus omnium partium compositum; & vim acceleratricem ad locum
corporis, tanquam efficaciam quandam, de centro per loca singula in circuitu diffusam, ad
movenda corpora quae in ipsis sunt; vim autem absolutam ad centrum, tanquam
causa aliqua praeditum, sine qua vires motrices non propagantur per regiones in circuitu;
sive causa illa sit corpus aliquod centrale (quale est magnes in centro vis magneticae, vel
terra in centro vis gravitantis) sive alia aliqua quae non apparet. Mathematicus duntaxat
est hic conceptus: Nam virium causas & sedes physicas iam non expendo.
Est igitur vis acceleratrix ad vim motricem ut celeritas ad motum.
Oritur enim quantitas motus ex celeritate & ex quantitate materia & vis motrix ex vi
acceleratrice & ex quantitate eiusdem materiae conjunctim. Nam summa actionum vis
acceleratricis in singulas corporis particulas est ,vis motrix totius. Unde iuxta superficiem
terrrae, ubi gravitas acceleratrix seu vis gravitans in corporibus universis eadem est,
gravitas motrix seu pondus est ut corpus: at si in regiones ascendatur ubi gravitas
acceleratrix sit minor, pondus pariter minuetur, eritque semper ut corpus & gravitas
acceleratrix conjunctim. Sic in regionibus ubi gravitas acceleratrix duplo minor est,
pondus corporis duplo vel triplo minoris erit quadruplo vel sextuplo minus. Porro
attractiones & impulsus eodem sensu acceleratrices & motrices nomino. Voces autem
attractionis, impulsus, vel propensionis cuiuscunque in centrum, indifferenter & pro se
mutuo promiscue usurpo; has vires non physice sed mathematice tantum considerando.
Unde caveat lector, ne per huiusmodi voces cogitet me speciem vel modum actionis
causamve aut rationem physicam alicubi definire, vel centris (quae sunt puncta
mathematica) vires vere & physice tribuere; si forte aut centra trahere, aut vires
centrorum esse dixero.
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Scholium.
Hactenus voces minus notas, quo sensu in sequentibus accipienda sint, explicare
visum est. Tempus, spatium, locus & motus, sunt omnibus notissima. Notandum tamen,
quod vulgus quantitates hasce non aliter quam ex relatione ad sensibilia concipiat.
Et inde oriuntur praejudicia quaedam, quibus tollendis convenit easdem in absolutas &
relativas, veras & apparentes, mathematicas & vulgares distingui.
l. Tempus absolutum, verum, & mathematicum, in se & natura sua sine relatione ad
externum quodvis, aequabiliter fluit, alioque nomine dicitur duratio: Relativum, apparens,
& vulgare est sensibilis & externa quaevis durationis per motum mensura (seu accurata
seu inaequabilis) qua vulgus vice veri temporis utitur; ut hora, dies, mensis, annus.
II. Spatium absolutum, natura sua sine relatione ad externum quodvis, semper manet
similare & immobile: Relativum est spatii hujus mensura seu dimensio quolibet mobilis,
quae a sensibus nostris per situm suum ad corpora definitur, & a vulga pro spatio
immobili usurpatur: uti dimensio spatii subterranei, aërii vel coelestis definita per situm
suum ad terram. Idem sunt spatium absolutum & relativum, specie & magnitudine; sed
non permanent idem semper numero. Nam si terra, verbi gratia, moveatur, spatium
aëris nostri, quod relative & respectu terre semper manet idem, nunc erit una pars spatii
absoluti in quam aër transit, nunc alia pars eius; & sic absolute mutabitur perpetuo.
llI. Locus est pars spatii quam corpus occupat, estque pro ratione spatii vel absolutus
vel relativus. Pars, inquam, spatii; non situs corporis, vel superficies ambiens. Nam
solidorum aequalium aequales semper sunt loci; Superficies autem ob dissimilitudinem
figurarum ut plurimum inaequales sunt; Situs vera proprie loquendo quantitatem non
habent, neque tam sunt loca quam affectiones locorum. Motus totius idem est cum
summa motuum partium, hoc est, translatio totius de suo loco eadem est cum summa
translationum partium de locis suis; ideoque locus totius idem est cum summa
locorum partium, & propterea internus & in corpore toto.
IV. Motus absolutus est translatio corporis de loco absoluto in locum absolutum,
relativus de relativo in relativum. Sic in navi quae velis passis fertur, relativus corporis
locus est navigii regio illa in qua corpus versatur, seu cavitatis totius pars illa quam
corpus implet, quaeque adeo movetur una cum navi: & quies relativa est permansio
corporis in eadem illa navis regione vel parte cavitatis. At quies vera est permansio
corporis in eadem parte spatii illius immoti in qua navis ipfa una cum cavitate sua &
contentis universis movetur. Unde si terra vere quiescit, corpus quod relative
quiescit in navi, movebitur vere & absolute ea cum velocitate qua navis movetur in terra.
Sin terra etiam movetur; orietur verus & absolutus corporis motus, partim ex terrae motu
vero in spatio immoto, partim ex navis motu relativo in terra: & si corpus etiam movetur
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relative in navi; orietur verus eius Motus, partim ex vero motu terrrae in spatio immoto,
partim ex relativis motibus tum navis in terra tum corporis in navi; & ex his motibus
relativis orietur corporis motus relativus in terra. Ut si terrre pars illa, ubi navis versatur,
moveatur vere in orientem cum velocitate partium 10010; & velis ventoque feratur navis
in occidentem cum velocitate partium decem; nauta autem ambulet in navi orientem
versus cum velocitatis parte una: movebitur nauta vere & absolute in spatio immoto cum
velocitatis partibus 10001 in orientem, & relative in terra occidentem versus cum
velocitatis partibus novem.
Tempus absolutum a relativo distinguitur in Astronomia per aequationem temporis
vulgi. Inaequales enim sunt dies naturales, qui vulgo tanquam aequales pro mensura
temporis habentur. Hanc in aequalitatem corrigunt Astronomi, ut ex veriore tempore
mensurent motus coelestes. Possibile est, ut nullus sit motus aequabilis, quo tempus
accurate mensuretur. Accelerari & retardari possunt motus omnes, sed fluxus temporis
absoluti mutari nequit. Eadem est duratio seu perseverantia existentiae rerum, sive motus
sint celeres, sive tardi, sive nulli: proinde haec a mensuris suis sensibilibus merito
distinguitur, & ex iisdem colligitur per aequationem astronomicam. Huius autem
aequationis in determinandis phaenomenis necessitas, tum per experimentum horologii
oscillatorii, tum etiam per eclipses satellitum Jovis evincitur.
Ut ordo partium temporis est immutabilis, sic etiam ordo partium spatii. Moveantur
hae de locis suis, & movebuntur (ut ita dicam) de seipsis. Nam tempora & spatia sunt sui
ipsorum & rerum omnium quasi loca. In tempore quoad ordinem successionis, in
spatio quoad ordinem situs, locantur universa. De illorum essentia est ut sint loca: & loca
primaria moveri absurdum est. Haec sunt igitur absoluta loca; & solae translationes de his
locis sunt absoluti motus.
Verum quoniam hae spatii partes videri nequeunt, & ab invicem per sensus nostos
distingui; earum vice adhibemus mensuras sensibiles. Ex positionibus enim & distantiis
rerum a corpore aliquo, quod spectamus ut immobile, definimus loca universa: deinde
etiam & omnes motus aestimamus cum respectu ad praedicta loca, quatenus corpora ab
iisdem transferri concipimus. Sic vice locorum & motuum absolutorum relativis utimur ;
nec incommode in rebus humanis : in philosophicis autem abstrahendum est a sensibus.
Fieri etenim potest, ut nullum revera quiescat corpus, ad quod Loca motusque referantur.
Distinguuntur autem quies & motus absoluti & relativi ab invicem per proprietates
suas & causas & effectus. Quietis proprietas est, quod corpora vere quiescentia
quiescunt inter se. Ideoque cum possibile sit, ut corpus aliquod in regionibus fixarum, aut
longe ultra, quiescat absolute; sciri autem non possit ex situ corporum ad invicem in
regionibus nostris, horumne aliquod ad longinquum illud datam positionem servet necne;
quies vera ex horum situ inter se definiri nequit.
Motus proprietas est, quod partes, quae datas servant positiones ad tota, participant
motus eorundem totorum. Nam gyrantium partes omnes conantur recedere ab axe motus,
& progredientium impetus oritur ex conjuncto impetu partium singularum. Motis
igitur corporibus ambientibus, moventur quae in ambientibus relative quiescunt. Et
propterea motus verus & absolutus definiri nequit per translationem e vicinia corporum,
quae tanquam quiescentia spectantur. Debent enim corpora externa non solum tanquam
quiescentia spectari, sed etiam vere quiescere. Alioquin inclusa omnia, praeter
translationem e vicinia ambientium, participabunt etiam ambientium motus veros; &
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sublata illa translatione non vere quiescent, sed tanquam quiescentia solummodo
spectabuntur. Sunt enim ambientia ad inclusa, ut totius pars exterior ad partem
interiorem, vel ut cortex ad nucleum. Moto autem cortice nucleus etiam, sine translatione
de vicinia corticis, ceu pars totius, movetur.
Praecedenti proprietati affinis est, quod moto loco movetur una locatum: ideoque
corpus, quod de loco moto movetur, participat etiam loci sui motum. Motus igitur omnes,
qui de locis motis fiunt, sunt partes solummodo motuum integrorum & absolutorum
& motus omnis integer componitur ex motu corporis de loco suo primo, & motu loci
huius de loco suo, & sic deinceps; usque dum perveniatur ad locum immotum, ut in
exemplo nautae supra memorato. Unde motus integri & absoluti non nisi per loca immota
definire possunt: & propterea hos ad loca immota, relativos ad mobilia supra retuli. Loca
autem immota non sunt, nisi quae omnia ab infinito in infinitum datas servant positiones
ad invicem; atque adeo semper manent immota, spatiumque constituunt quod immobile
appello.
Causae, quibus motus veri & relativi distinguuntur ab invicem, sunt vires in corpora
impressae ad motum generandum. Motus verus nec generatur nec mutatur, nisi per vires
in ipsum corpus motum impressas: at motus relativus generari & mutari potest sine
viribus impressis in hoc corpus. Sufficit enim ut imprimantur in alia solum corpora ad
quae sit relatio, ut iis cedentibus mutetur relatio illa, in qua huius quies vel motus
relativus consistit. Rursum motus verus a viribus in corpus motum impressis semper
mutatur ; at motus relativus ab his viribus non mutatur necessario. Nam si eaedem vires
in alia etiam corpora, ad quae fit relatio, sic imprimantur, ut situs relativus conservetur,
conservabitur relatio in qua motus relativus consistit. Mutari igitur potest: motus omnis
relativus, ubi verus conservatur, & conservari ubi verus mutatur ; & propterea motus
verus in eiusmodi relationibus minime consistit.
Effectus, quibus motus absoluti & relativi distinguuntur ab invicem, sunt vires
recedendi ab axe motus circularis. Nam in motu circulari nude relativo hae vires nullae
sunt, in vero autem & absoluto maiores vel minores pro quantitate motus. Si pendeat
situla a filo praelongo, agaturque perpetuo in orbem, donec filum a cantorsione admodum
rigescat, dein impleatur aqua, & una cum aqua quiescat; tum vi aliqua subitanea agatur
motu contrario in orbem & filo se relaxante, diutius perseveret in hoc motu; superficies
aquae sub initio plana erit, quemadmodum ante motum vasis: At postquam vas, vi in
aquam paulatim impressa, effecit ut haec quoque sensibiliter revolvi incipiat; recedet ipfa
paulatim a medio, ascendetque ad latera vasis, figuram concavam induens, (ut ipse
expertus sum) & incitatiore semper motu ascendet magis & magis, donec
revolutiones in aequalibus cum vase temporibus peragendo, quiescat in eodem relative.
Indicat hic ascensus conatum recedendi ab axe motus, & per talem conatum innotescit &
mensuratur motus aquae circularis verus & absolutus, motuique relativo hic omnino
contrarius. Initio, ubi maximus erat aquae motus relativus in vase, motus ille nullum
excitabat conatum recedendi ab axe: aqua non petebat circumferentiam ascendendo ad
latera vasis, sed plana manebat, & propterea illius verus motus circularis nondum
inceperat. Postia vero, ubi aquae motus relativus decrevit, ascensus eius ad latera valis
indicabat conatum recedendi ab axe; atque hic conatus monstrabat motum illius
circularem verum perpetuo crescentem, ac tandem maximum factum ubi aqua quiescebat
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in vase relative. Quare conatus iste non pendet a translatione aquae respectu corporum
ambientium, & propterea motus circularis verus per tales translationes definiri nequit.
Unicus est corporis cuiusque revolventis motus vere circularis, conatui unico tanquam
proprio & adaequato effectui respondens: motus autem relativi pro variis relationibus ad
externa innumeri sunt; & relationum instar, effectibus veris omnino destituuntur, nisi
quatenus verum illum & unicum motum participant. Unde & in systemate eorum,
qui coelos nostros infra coelos fixarum in orbem revolvi volunt , & planetas secum
deferre; singulae coelorum partes, & planetae qui relative quidem in coelis suis proximis
quiescunt, moventur vere. Mutant enim positiones suas ad invicem (secus quam fit in
vere quiescentibus) unaque cum coelis delati participant eorum motus, & ut partes
revolventium totorum, ab eorum axibus recedere conantur.
Quantitates relativae non sunt igitur eae ipsae quantitates, quarum nomina prae se
ferunt, sed sunt earum mensurae illae sensibiles (verae an errantes) quibus vulgus loco
quantitatum mensuratarum utitur. At si ex usu defiendae sunt verborum significationes;
per nomina illa temporis, spatii, loci & motus proprie intelligendae erunt hae mensurae
sensibiles; & sermo erit insolens & pure mathematicus, si quantitates mensuratae hic
intelligantur. Proinde vim inferunt sacris literis, qui voces hasce de quantitatibus
mensuratis ibi interpretantur. Neque minus contaminant mathesin & philosophiam, qui
quantitates veras cum ipsarum relationibus & vulgaribus mensuris confundunt.
Motus quidem veros corporum singulorum cognoscere, & ab apparentibus actu
discriminare, difficillimum est; propterea quod partes spatii illius immobilis, in quo
corpora vere moventur, non incurrunt in sensus. Causa tamen non est prorsus desperata.
Nam argumenta desumi possunt, partim ex motibus apparentibus qui sunt motuum
verorum differentiae, partim ex viribus quae sunt motuum verorum causae & effectus. Ut
si globi duo, ad datam ab invicem distantiam filo intercedente connexi, revolverentur
circa commune gravitatis centrum ; innotesceret ex tensione fili conatus globorum
recedendi ab axe motus, & inde quantitas motus circularis computari posset. Deinde si
vires quaelibet aequales in alternas globorum facies ad motum circularem augendum vel
minuendum simul imprimerentur, innotesceret ex aucta vel diminuta fili tensione
augmentum vel decrementum motus; & inde tandem inveniri possent facies globorum in
quas vires imprimi deberent, ut motus maxime augeretur; id est, facies posticae, sive quae
in motu circulari sequuntur. Cognitis autem faciebus quae sequuntur, & faciebus
oppositis quae praecedunt, cognosceretur determinatio motus. In hunc modum inveniri
posset & quantitas & determinatio motus huius circularis in vacuo quovis immenso, ubi
nihil extaret externum & sensibile quocum globi conferri possent. Si iam constituerentur
in spatio illo corpora aliqua longinqua datam inter se positionem servantia, qualia sunt
stellae fixae in regionibus coelorum : sciri quidem non posset ex relativa globorum
translatione inter corpora, utrum his an illis tribuendus esset motus. At si attenderetur ad
filum, & deprehenderetur tensionem eius illam ipsam esse quam motus globorum
requireret ; concludere liceret motum esse globorum, & corpora quiescere; & tum demum
ex translatione globorum inter corpora, determinationem huius motus colligere. Motus
autem veros ex eorum causis, effectibus, & apparentibus differentiis colligere, & contra
ex motibus seu veris seu apparentibus eorum causas & effectus, docebitur fusius in
sequentibus. Hunc enim in finem tractatum sequentem composui.
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AXIOMATA,
SIVE

LEGES MOTUS.
LEX I.
Corpus omne perseverare in statu suo quiescendi vel movendi uniformiter in directum,
nisi quatenus illud a viribus impressis cogitur statum suum mutare.

PRojectilia perseverant in motibus suis, nisi quatenus a resistentia aëris retardantur, & vi
gravitatis impelluntur. deorsum. Trochus, cuius partes cohaerendo perpetuo retrahunt sese
a motibus rectilineis, non cessat rotari, nisi quatenus ab aëre retardatur. Maiora autem
planetarum & cometarum corpora motus suos & progressivos & circulares in spatiis
minus resistentibus factos conservant diutius.

LEX II.
Mutationem motus proportionalem esse vi motrici impressae, & fieri secundum lineam
rectam qua vis illa imprimitur.
Si vis aliqua motum quemvis generet; dupla duplum, tripla triplum generabit, sive
simul & semel, sive gradatim & fuccessive impressa fuerit. Et hic motus (quoniam in
eandem semper plagam cum vi generatrice determinatur) si corpus antea movebatur,
motui eius vel conspiranti additur, vel contrario subducitur, vel obliquo oblique adjicitur,
& cum eo secundum utriusque determinationem componitur.

LEX III.
Actioni contrariam semper & aequalem esse reactionem : sive corporum duorum
actiones in fe mutuo semper esse aequales & in partes contrarias dirigi.
Quicquid premit vel trahit alterum, tantundem ab eo premitur vel trahitur. Si quis
lapidem digito premit, premitur & huius digitus a lapide. Si equus, lapidem funi alligatum
trahit, retrahetur etiam & equus (ut ita dicam) aequaliter in lapidem: nam funis utrinque
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distentus eodem relaxandi se conatu urgebit equum versus lapidem, ac lapidem versus
equum; tantumque impediet progressum unius quantum promovet progressum alterius. Si
corpus aliquod in corpus aliud impingens, motum eius vi sua quomodocunque
mutaverit, idem quoque vicissim in motu proprio eandem mutationem in partem
contrariam vi alterius (ob aequalitatem pressionis mutuae) subibit. His actionibus
aequales fiunt mutationes, non velocitatum, sed motuum; scilicet in corporibus non
aliunde impeditis. Mutationes enim velocitatum, in contrarias itidem partes
factae, quia motus aequaliter mutantur, sunt corporibus reciproce proportionales. Obtinet
etiam haec lex in attractionibus, ut in scholio proximo
probabitur.
COROLLARIUM I.
Corpus viribus conjunctis diagonalem parallelogrammi eodem
tempore describere, quo latera separatis.
Si corpus dato tempore vi sola M in loco A impressa, ferretur uniformi cum motu ab
.A ad B; & vi sola N eodem loco impressa, ferretur ab A ad C: compleatur
parallelogrammum ABDC, & vi utraque feretur corpus illud eodem tempore in diagonali
ab A ad D. Nam quoniam vis N agit secundum lineam AC ipsi BD parallelam, haec vis
per legem II nihil mutabit velocitatem accedendi ad lineam illam BD a vi altera genitam.
Accedet igitur corpus eodem tempore ad lineam BD, sive vis N imprimatur, sive non;
atque ideo in fine illius temporis reperietur alicubi in linea illa BD. Eodem argumento in
fine temporis eiusdem reperietur alicubi in linea CD, & idcirco in utriusque lineae
concursu D reperiri necesse est. Perget autem motu rectilineo ab A ad D per legem I.
COROLLARIUM II.
Et hinc patet compositio vis directae AD ex viribus
quibusvis obliquis AB & BD, & vicissim resolutio vis
cuiusvis directae AD in obliquis quascunque AB & BD.
Quae quidem compositio & resolutio abunde confirmatur ex
mechanica.
Ut si de rotae alicuius centro O exeuntes radii inaequales
OM, ON filis MA, NP sustineant pondera A & P, & quaerantur vires ponderum ad
movendam rotam: Per centrum O agatur recta KOL filis perpendiculariter occurrens in K
& L, centroque O & inter vallorum OK, OL maiore OL describatur circulus occurrens filo
MA in D : & actae rectae OD parallella sit AC, & perpendicularis DC. Quoniam nihil
refert, utrum filorum puncta K, L, D affixa sint an non affixa ad planum rotae; pondera
idem valebunt, ac si suspenderentur a punctis K & L vel D & L. Ponderis autem A
exponatur vis tota per lineam AD, & haec resolvetur in vires AC, CD, quarum AC
trahendo radium OD directe a centro nihil valet ad movendam rotam; vis autem altera
DC, trahendo radium DO perpendiculariter, idem valet, ac si perpendiculariter traheret
radium OL ipsi OD aequalem; hoc est, idem atque pondus P, si modo pondus illud sit ad
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pondus A ut vis DC ad vim DA, id est (ob similia triangula ADC, DOK,) ut OK ad OV seu
OL. Pondera igitur A & P, quae sunt reciproce ut radii in directum positi OK & OL, idem
pollebunt, & sic consistent in aequilibrio: quae est proprietas notissima librae, vectis, &
axis in peritrochio. Sin pondus alterutrum sit maius quam in hac ratione, erit vis eius ad
movendam rotam tanto maior.
Quod si pondas p ponderi P aequale partim suspendatur fila N p, partim incumbat
plano obliquo pG: agantur pH, N H, prior horizonti, posterior plano pG perpendicularis;
& si vis ponderis p deorsum tendens, exponatur per
lineam pH, resolvi potest: haec in vires p N, H N. Si
filo PN perpendiculare esset planum aliquod pQ,
secans planum alterum p G in linea ad horizontem
parallela; & pondus p his planis p Q, p G
solummodo incumberet; urgeret illud haec plana
viribus pN, HN, perpendiculariter nimirum planum
pQ vi pN, & planum pG vi HN. Ideoque si tollatur
planum p Q, ut pondus tendat filum; quoniam filum
sustinendo pondus iam vicem, praestat plani sublati,
tendetur illud eadem vi p N, qua planum antea
urgebatur. Unde tensio sibi huius obliqui erit ad
tensionem fili alterius perpendicularis P N, ut p N
ad pH, Ideoque si pondus p sit ad pondus A in ratione, quae componitur ex ratione
reciproca minimarum distantiarum filorum suorum pN, AM a centro rotae, & ratione
directa pH ad p N; pondera idem valebunt ad rotam movendam, atque ideo se mutuo
sustinebunt, ut quilibet experiri potest.
Pondus autem p, planis illis duobus obliquis incumbens, rationem habet cunei inter
corporis fissi facies internas: & inde vires cunei & mallei innotescunt: utpote cum vis qua
pondus p urget planum pQ sit ad vim, qua idem vel gravitate sua vel ictu mallei
impellitur secundum lineam pH in plana, ut pN ad pH; atque ad vim, qua urget planum
alterum pG, ut pN ad NH. Sed & vis cochleae per similem virium divisionem colligitur;
quippe quae cuneus est a vecte impulsus. Usus igitur corollarii huius latissime patet, &
late patendo veritatem eius evincit; cum pendeat ex iam dictis mechanica tota ab
auctoribus diversimode demonstrata. Ex hisce enim facile derivamur vires machinarum,
quae ex rotis, tympanis, trochleis, vectibus, nervis tensis & ponderibus directe vel oblique
ascendentibus, caeterisque potentiis mechanicis componi solent, ut & vires tendinum ad
animalium ossa movenda.
COROLLARIUM III.
Quantitas motus que colligitur capiendo summam motuum factorum ad eandem partem,
& differentiam factorum ad contrarias, non mutatur ab actione corporum inter se.
Etenim actio eique contraria reactio aequales sunt per legem III, ideoque per legem II
aequales in motibus efsiciunt mutationes versus contrarias partes. Ergo si motus fiunt ad
eandem partem ; quicquid additur motui corporis fugientis, subducetur motui corporis
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insequentis sic, ut summa maneat eadem quae prius. Sin corpora obviam eant; aequalis
erit subducto de motu utriusque, ideoque differentia motuum factorum in contrarias
partes manebit eadem.
Ut si corpus sphaericum A sit triplo maius corpore sphaerico B, habeatque duas
velocitatis partes; & B sequatur in eadem recta cum velocitatis partibus decem, ideoque
motus ipsius A sit ad motum ipsius B, ut sex ad decem: ponantur motus illis esse partium
sex & partium decem, & summa erit partium sexdecim. In corporum igitur concursu, si
corpus A lucretur motus partes tres vel quatuor vel quinque, corpus B amittet partes
totidem, ideoque perget corpus A post reflexionem cum partibus novem vel decem vel
undecim, & B cum partibus septem vel sex vel quinque, existente semper summa
partium sexdecim ut prius. Si corpus A lucretur partes novem vel decem vel undecim vel
duodecim, ideoque progrediatur post concursum cum partibus quindecim vel fcxdecim
vel septendecim vel octodecim; corpus B, amittendo tot partes quot A lucratur, vel cum
una parte progredietur amissis partibus novem, vel quiescet amisso motu suo progressivo
partium decem, vel cum una parte regredietur amisso motu suo & (ut ita dicam) una parte
amplius, vel regredietur cum partibus duabus ob detractum motum progressivum partium
duodecim. Atque ita summae motuum conspirantium 15 + 1 vel 16 + 0 , & differentiae
contrariorum 17 − 1 & 18 − 2 semper erunt partium sexdecim, ut ante concursum &
reflexionem. Cognitis autem motibus quibuscum corpora post reflexionem pergent,
invenietur cuiusque velocitas, ponendo eam esse ad velocitatem ante reflexionem, ut
motus past est ad motum ante. Ut in casu ultimo, ubi corporis A motus erat partium sex
ante reflexionem & partium octodecim postea, & velocitas partium duarum ante
reflexionem; invensetur eius velocitas partium sex pail restexionem, dicendo, ut motus
partes sex ante restexionem ad motus partes octodecim postia, ita velocitatis partes duae
ante reflexionem ad velocitatis partes sex postea.
Quod si corpora vel non fphaerica vel diversis in rectis moventia incidant in se mutuo
oblique, & requirantur eorum motus post reflexionem; cognoscendus est: situs plani a
quo corpora concurrentia tanguntur in puncto concursus: dein corporis utriusque motus
(per Corol.II.) distinguendus est in duos, unum huic plano perpendicularem,
alterum eidem parallelum: motus autem paralleli, propterea quod corpora agant in se
invicem secundum lineam huic plano perpendicularem, retinendi sunt iidem post
reflexionem atque antea; & motibus perpendicularibus mutationes aequales in partes
contrarias tribuendae sunt sic, ut summa conspirantium & differentia contrariorum
maneat eadem quae prius. Ex huiusmodi reflexionibus oriri etiam solent motus circulares
corporum circa centra propria. Sed hos casus in sequentibus non considero, & nimis
longum esset omnia huc spectantia demonstrare.

COROLLARIUM IV.
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Commune gravitatis centrum corporum duorum vel plurium, ab actionibus corporum
inter se, non mutat statum suum vel motus vel quietis; & propterea corporum omnium in
se mutuo agentium (exclusis actionibus & impedimentis externis)commune centrum
gravitatis vel quiescit vel movetur .uniformiter in directum.
Nam si puncta duo progrediantur uniformi cum motu in lineis rectis, & distantia
eorum dividatur in ratione data, punctum dividens vel quiescit vel progreditur uniformiter
in linea recta. Hoc postea in lemmate XXIII ejusque corollario demonstratur, si
punctorum motus fiant in eodem plano; & eadem ratione demonstrari potest, si motus illi
non fiant in eodem plano. Ergo si corpora quotcunque moventur uniformiter in lineis
rectis, commune centrum gravitatis duorum quorumvis vel quiescit vel progreditur
uniformiter in linea recta; propterea quod linea, horum corporum centra in rectis
uniformiter progredientia iungens, dividitur ab hoc centro communi in ratione data.
Similiter & commune centrum horum duorum & tertii cuuisvis vel quiescit vel
progreditur uniformiter in linea recta; propterea quod ab eo dividitur distantia centri
communis corporum duorum & centri corporis tertii in data ratione. Eodem modo &
commune centrum horum trium & quarti cuiusvis vel quiescit vel progreditur uniformiter
in linea recta; propterea quod ab eo dividitur distantia inter centrum commune trium &
centrum quarti in data ratione, & sic in infinitum. Igitur in systemate corporum, quae
actionibus in se invicem aliisque omnibus in se extrinsecus impressis omnino vacant,
ideoque moventur singula uniformiter in rectis singulis, commune omnium centrum
gravitatis vel quiescit vel movetur uniformiter in directum.
Porro in systemate duorum corporum in se invicem agentium, cum distantiae
centrorum utriusque a communi gravitatis centro sint reciproce ut corpora; erunt motus
relativi corporum eorundem, vel accedendi ad centrum illud vel ab eodem recedendi,
aequales inter se. Proinde centrum illud a motuum aequalibus mutationibus in partes
contrarias factis, atque ideo ab actionibus horum corporum inter se, nec promovetur nec
retardatur nec mutationem patitur in statu suo quoad motum vel quietem. In systemate
autem corporum plurium, quoniam duorum quorumvis in se mutuo agentium commune
gravitatis centrum ob actionem illam nullatenus mutat statum suum; & reliquorum,
quibuscum actio illa non intercedit, commune gravitatis centrum nihil inde patitur;
distantia autem horum duorum centrorum dividitur a communi corporum omnium centro
in partes summis totalibus corporum quorum sunt centra reciproce proportionales ;
ideoque centris illis duobus statum suum movendi vel quiescendi servantibus, commune
omnium centrum servat etiam statum suum: manifestum est quod commune illud
omnium centrum ob actiones binorum corporum inter se nunquam mutat statum suum
quoad motum & quietem. In tali autem systemate actiones omnes corporum inter se, vel
inter bina sunt corpora, vel ab actionibus inter bina compositae; & propterea communi
omnium centro mutationem in statu motus eius vel quietis nunquam inducunt. Quare cum
centrum illud ubi corpora non agunt in se invicem, vel quiescit, vel in recta aliqua
progreditur uniformiter; perget idem, non obstantibus corporum, actionibus inter se, vel
semper quiescere, vel semper progredi uniformiter in directum ; nisi a viribus in systema
extrinsecus impressis deturbetur de hoc statu. Est igitur systematis corporum plurium lex
eadem, quae corporis solitarii, quoad perseverantiam in statu motus vel quietis. Motus
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enim progressivus seu corporis solitarii seu systematis corporum ex motu centri gravitatis
aestimari semper debet.

COROLLARIUM V.
Corporum dato spatio inclusorum iidem sunt motus inter si, sive spatium illud quiescat,
sive moveatur idem uniformiter in directum sine motu circulari.
Nam differentiae motuum tendentium ad eandem partem, & summae tendendum ad
contrarias, eaedem sunt sub initio in utroque casu (ex hypothesi) & ex his summis vel
differentiis oriuntur congressus & impetus quibus corpora se mutuo feriunt. Ergo per
legem II aequales erunt congressuum effectus in utroque casu; & propterea manebunt
motus inter se in uno casu aequales motibus inter se in altero. Idem comprobatur
experimento luculento. Motus omnes eodem modo se habent in navi, sive ea quiescat,
sive moveatur uniformiter in directum.
COROLLARIUM VI.
Si corpora moveantur quomodocunque inter se, & a viribus acceleratricibus aequalibus
secundum lineas parallelas urgeantur; pergent omnia eodem modo moveri inter se, ac si
viribus illis non essent incitata.
Nam vires illae aequaliter (pro quantitatibus movendorum corporum) & secundum
lineas parallelas agendo, corpora omnia aequaliter (quoad velocitatem) movebunt per
legem II. ideoque nunquam mutabunt positiones & motus eorum inter se.
Scholium.
Hactenus principia tradidi a mathematicis recepta & experientia multiplici confirmata.
Per leges duas primas & corollaria duo prima Galilaus invenit descensum gravium esse
in duplicata ratione temporis, & motum projectillum fieri in parabola; conspirante
experientia, nisi quatenus motus illi per aëris resistentiam aliquantulum retardantur.
Corpore cadente gravitas uniformis, singulis temporis particulis aequalibus aequaliter
agendo imprimit vires aequales in corpus illud, & velocitates aequales generat: &
tempore toto vim totam imprimit & velocitatem totam generat tempori proportionalem. Et
spatia temporibus proportionalibus descripta, sunt ut velocitates & tempora conjunctim;
id est in duplicata ratione temporum. Et corpore sursum projecto gravitas uniformis vires
imprimit & velocitates aufert temporibus proportionales; ac tempora ascendendi ad
altitudines summas sunt ut velocitates auferendae, &
altitudines illae sunt ut velocitates ac tempora conjunctim seu
in duplicata ratione velocitatum.
Et corporis secundum rectam quamvis projecti motus a
projectione oriundus cum motu a gravitate oriundo
componitur. Ut si corpus A motu solo projectionis dato
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tempore defcribere posset rectam A B & motu solo cadendi eodem tempore describere
posset altitudinem AC: compleatur parallelogrammum ABDC, & corpus illud motu
composito reperietur in fine temporis in loco D; & curva linea AED, quam corpus illud
describet, erit parabola quam recta AB tangit in A, & cuius ordinata BD est ut ABq. Ab
iisdem legibus & corollariis pendent demonstrata de temporibus oscillantium
pendulorum, suffragante horologiorum experientia quotidiana. Ex his iisdem & lege tertia
Chtristophorus Wrennus eques auratus, Johannes Wallisius S. T. V. & Christianus
Huygenius, aetatis superioris geometrarum facile principes, regulas congressuum &
reflexionum durorum corporum seorsim invenerunt, & eadem fere tempore cum Societate
Regia communicarunt, inter se (quoad has leges) omnino conspirantes: & primus quidem
Wallisius, deinde Wrennus & Hygenius inventum prodiderunt. Sed & veritas comprobata
est a Wrenno coram Regia Societate per experimentum pendulorum: quod etiam
Clarissimus Mariottus libro integra exponere mox dignatus est. Verum, ut hoc
experimentum cum theoriis ad amuffim congruat, habenda est ratio, cum restitentiae
aëris, tum etiam vis elasticae concurrentium corporum. Pendeant corpora sphaerica A, B
filis parallelis & aequalibus AC, BD, a centris C, D. His centris & intervallis describantur
semicirculi EAF, GBH radiis CA, DB bisecti.
Trahatur corpus A ad arcus I
E A F punctum quodvis R, &
(subducto corpore B) demittatur inde,
redeatque post unam oscillationem ad
punctum V. Est R V retardatio ex resistentia
aeris. Huius R V fiat S T pars quarta
sita in medio, ita scilicet ut R S & TV
aequentur, sitque R S ad STut 3 ad 2. Et ista
ST exhibebit retardationem in descensu ab S ad A quam proxime. Restituatur corpus B in
locum suum. Cadat corpus A de puncto S, & velocitas eius in loco reflexionis A sine
errore sensibili tanta erit, ac si in vacuo cecidisset de loco T. Exponantur igitur haec
velocitas per chordam arcus TA. Nam velocitatem penduli in puncta infimo esse ut
chordam arcus, quem cadendo descripsit, propositio est geometris notissima. Post
reflexionem perveniat corpus A ad locum s, & corpus B ad locum k. Tollatur corpus B &
inveniatur locus v; a quo si corpus A demittatur & post unam oscillationem redeat ad
locum r, sit s t pars quarta ipsius rv sita in medio, ita videlicet ut r s & t v aequentur; &
per chordam arcus t A exponatur velocitas, quam corpus A proxime post reflexionem
habuit in loco A. Nam t erit locus ille verus & correctus, ad quem corpus A, sublata aeris
resistentia, ascendere debuisset. Simili methodo corrigendus erit locus k, ad quem corpus
B ascendit, & inventendus locus l, ad quem corpus illud ascendere debuisset in vacuo.
Hoc pacto experiri licet omnia, perinde ac si in vacuo constituti essemus. Tandem
ducendum erit corpus A (ut ita dicam) in chordam arcus TA, quae velocitatem eius
exhibet, ut habeatur motus eius in loco A proxime ante reflexionem ; deinde in chordam
arcus t A, ut habeatur motus eius in loco A proxime post reflexionem. Et sic corpus B
ducendum erit in chordam arcus B I, ut habeatur motus eius proxime post reflexionem. Et
simili methodo, ubi corpora duo simul demittuntur de locis diversis, inveniendi sunt
motus utriusque tam ante, quam post reflexionem; & tum demum conferendi sunt motus
inter se & colligendi effectus reflexionis. Hoc modo in pendulis pedum decem rem
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tentando, idque in corporibus tam inaequalibus quam aequalibus, & faciendo ut corpora
de intervallis amplissimis, puta pedum octo vel duodecim vel sexdecim, concurrerent;
repperi semper sine errore trium digitorum in mensuris, ubi corpora sibi mutuo directe
occurrebant, aequales esse mutationes motuum corporibus in partes contrarias illatae,
atque ideo actionem & reactionem semper esse aequales. Ut si corpus A incidebat in
corpus B quiescens cum novem partibus motus, & amissis septem partibus pergebat post
reflexionem cum duabus ; corpus B resiliebat cum partibus istis septem. Si corpora
obviam ibant, A cum duodecim partibus & B cum sex, & redibat A cum duabus; redibat B
cum octo, facta detractione partium quatuordecim utrinque. De motu ipsius A
subducantur partes duodecim & restabit nihil: subducantur aliae partes duae, & fiet motus
duarum partium in plagam contrariam: & sic de motu corporis B partium sex subducendo
partes quatuordecim, fient partes octo in plagam contrariam. Quod si corpora ibant ad
eandem plagam, A velocius cum partibus quatuordecim, & B tardius cum partibus
quinque, & post reflexionem pergebat A cum quinque partibus; pergebat B cum
quatuordecim, facta translatione partium novem de A in B. Et sic in reliquis. A
congressu & collisione corporum nunquam mutabatur quantitas motus, quae ex summa
motuum conspirantium & differentia contrariorum colligebatur. Nam errorem digiti unius
& alterius in mensuris tribuerim difficultati peragendi singula satis accurate. Difficile
erat, tum pendula simul demittere sic, ut corpora in se mutuo impingerent in loco infimo
A B; tum loca s, k notare, ad quae corpora ascendebant post concursum. Sed & in ipsis
corporibus pendulis inaequalis partium densitas, & textura aliis de causis irregularis,
errores inducebant.
Porro nequis objiciat regulam, ad quam probandam inventum est hoc experimentum,
praesupponere corpora vel absolute dura esse, vel saltem perfecte elastica, cuiusmodi
nulla reperiuntur in compositionibus naturalibus; addo quod experimenta iam descripta
succedunt in corporibus mollibus aeque ac in duris, nimirum a conditione duritiei
neutiquam pendentia. Nam si regula illa in corparibus non perfecte duris tentanda est,
debebit solummodo reflexio minui in certa proportione pro quantitate vis elasticae. In
theoria Wrenni & Hugenii corpora absolute dura redeunt ab invicem cum velocitate
congressus. Certius id affirmabitur de perfecte elasticis. In imperfecte elasticis velocitas
reditus minuenda est simul cum vi elastica; propterea quod vis illa, (nisi ubi partes
corporum ex congressu laeduntur, vel extensionem aliqualem quasi sub malleo patiuntur,)
certa ac determinata sit (quantum sentio) faciatque ut corpora redeant ab invicem cum
velocitate relativa, quae sit ad relativam velocitatem concursus in data ratione. Id in pilis
ex lana arcte conglomerata & fortiter constricta sic tentavi. Primum demittendo pendula
& mensurando reflexionem, inveni quantitatem vis elasticae; deinde per hanc vim
determinavi reflexiones in aliis casibus concursuum, & respondebant experimenta.
Redibant semper pilae ab invicem cum velocitate relativa, quae esset ad velocitatem
relativam concursus ut 5 ad 9 circiter. Eadem fere cum velocitate redibant pilae ex
chalybe: aliae ex subere cum paulo minore: in vitreis autem proportio erat 15 ad 16
circiter. Atque hoc pacto lex tertia quoad ictus & reflexiones per theoriam comprobata
est, quae cum experientia plane congruit.
In attractionibus rem sic breviter ostendo. Corporibus duobus quibusvis A, B se mutuo
trahentibus, concipe obstaculum quodvis sed inter utramque interponi, quo congressus
eorum impediatur. Si corpus alterutrum A magis trahitur versus corpus alterum B, quam
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illud alterum B in prius A, obstaculum magis urgebitur pressione corporis A quam
pressione corporis B; proindeque non manebit in aequilibrio. Praevalebit
pressio fortior, facietque ut systema corporum duorum & obstaculi moveatur in directum
in partes versus B, motuque in spatiis liberis semper accelerato abeat in infinitum. Quod
est absurdum & legi primae contrarium. Nam per legem primam debebit systema
perseverare in statu suo quiescendi vel movendi uniformiter in diretum, proindeque
corpora aequaliter urgebunt obstaculum, & idcirco aequaliter trahentur in invicem.
Tentavi hoc in magnete & ferro. Si haec in vasculis propriis sese contingentibus seorsim
posita, in aqua stagnante juxta fluitent; neutrum propellet alterum, sed aequalitate
attractionis utrinque sustinebunt conatus in se mutuos, ac tandem in aequilibrio constituta
quiescent.
Sic etiam gravitas inter terram & eius partes mutua est. Secetur terra F I plano quovis
EG in partes duas EGF & EGI: & aequalia erunt harum pondera in se mutua. Nam si
plano alio HK quod priori EG parallelum sit, pars maior EGI secetur in partes duas
EGKH & HKI, quarum HKI aequalis sit parti prius abscissae EFG: manifestum est quod
pars media EGKH pondere proprio in neutram partium
extremarum propendebit, sed inter utramque in aequilibrio, ut
ita dicam, suspendetur, & quiescet. Pars autem extrema HKI
toto suo pondere incumbet in partem mediam, & urgebit illam
in partem alteram extremam E G F; ideoque vis qua partium
HKI & EGKH summa EGI tendit versus partem tertiam EGF,
aequalis est ponderi partis HKI, id est ponderi partis tertiae
EGF. Et propterea pondera partium duarum EGI, EGF in se
mutuo sunt aequalia, uti volui ostendere. Et nisi pondera illa aequalia essent, terra tota in
libero aectere fluitans ponderi maiori cederet, & ab eo fugiendo abiret in infinitum.
Ut corpora in concursu & reflexione idem pollent, quorum velocitates sunt reciproce
ut vires insitae: sic in movendis instrumentis mechanicis agentia idem pollent &
conatibus contrariis se mutuo sustinent, quorum velocitates secundum determinationem
virium aestimatae, sunt reciproce ut vires. Sic pondera aequipollent ad movenda brachia
librae, quae oscillante libra sunt reciproce ut eorum velocitates sursum & deorsum: hoc
est, pondera, si recta ascendunt & descendunt, aequipollent, quae sunt reciproce ut
punctorum a quibus suspenduntur distantiae ab axe librae; sin planis obliquis aliisve
admotis obstaculis impedita ascendunt vel descendunt oblique, aequipollent, quae sunt
reciproce ut ascensus & descensus, quatenus facti secundum perpendiculum: idque ob
determinationem gravitatis deorsum. Similiter in trochlea seu polyspasto vis manus
funem directe trahentis, quid sit ad pondus vel directe vel oblique ascendens ut velocitas
ascensus perpendicularis ad velocitatem manus funem directe trahentis, sustinebit
pondus. In horologiis & similibus insrumentis, quae ex rotulis commissis constructa
sunt, vires contrariae ad motum rotularum promovendum & impediendum, si sunt
reciproce ut velocitates partium rotularum in quas imprimuntur, sustinebunt se mutuo.
Vis cochleae ad premendum corpus est ad vim manus manubrium circumagentis, ut
circularis velocitas manubrii ea in parte ubi a manu urgetur, ad velocitatem
progressivam cochleae versus corpus pressum. Vires quibus Cuneus urget partes duas
ligni fissi sunt ad vim mallei in cuneum, ut progressus cunei secundum determinationem.
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vis a maIleo in ipfum impressae, ad velocitatem qua partes ligni cedunt cuneo, secundum
lineas faciebus cunei perpendiculares. Et par est ratio machinarum omnium.
Harum efficacia & ufus in eo solo consistit, ut diminuendo velocitatem augeamus vim,
& contra: Unde solvitur in omni aptorum instrumentorum genere problema, Datum
pondus data vi movendi, aliamve datam resistentiam vi data superandi. Nam si machinae
ita formentur, ut velocitates agentis & resistentis sine reciproce ut vires; agens
resistentiam sustinebit: & maiori cum velocitatum disparitate eandem vincet. Certe si
tanta sit velocitatum disparitas, ut vincatur etiam resistentia omnis, quae tam ex
contiguorum & inter se labentium corporum attritione, quam ex continuorum
& ab invicem separandorum cohaesione & elevandorum ponderibus oriri solet; superata
omni ea resistentia, vis redundans accelerationem motus sibi proportionalem, partim in
partibus machinae, partim in corpore resistente producet. Caeterum mechanicam
tractare non est huius instituti. Hisce volui tantum ostendere, quam late pateat quamque
certa sit lex tertia motus. Nam si aestimetur agentis actio ex eius vi &velocitate
conjunctim; & similiter resistentis reactio aestimetur conjunctim ex eius partium
singularum velocitatibus & viribus resistendi ab earum attritione, cohaesione, pondere, &
acceleratione oriundis; erunt actio & reactio, in omni instrumentorum usu, sibi invicem
semper aequales. Et quatenus actio propagatur per instrumentum & ultimo imprimitur in
corpus omne resistens, eius ultima determinatio determinationi reactionis semper erit
contraria.

